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Propositions

1. Chromosome mapping by fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) is the most
informative genome mapping approach, compared to genetic linkage and molecularmapping.
2. FISHtopachytene chromosomesismoreeffective inplantsthaninanimals.
3. Tomato telomeres show a heterogeneous molecular organisation of unique repeat
families at each individual chromosome end, implying that their unique distribution andrepeatlengths areindispensable for important chromosome functions and
behaviour.
4. Chromosome organisation in tomato and Arabidopsisdiffers mainly with respect
tothesizeandpositionsoftheirheterochromatinregions.
5. Genes locatedneartheborder ofheterochromatin and euchromatin arelikelytobe
affected inexpression and silencingbecauseoftheirposition.
6. In estimating the molecular size of a repeat domain Fibre-FISH generates more
precise datathanpulsedfield gelelectrophoresis.
7. The limitation of detection sensitivity of standard FISH has been broken through
by usingFISHin combination withrolling circle amplification that can detect target sequencesassmallas20-30bpanddiscriminate evenasinglepointmutation.
8. Compared withtheDutch scientific society,theAmerican scientists show stronger
competitions,butfewer co-operations.
9. AnoldChineseproverb says:"When youhear something,you willforget it.When
you seesomething, you willrememberit.Butnotuntilyoudosomething,willyou
understand it." Ibelieve this particularly applies to understanding a concept after
doingbiologicalexperiments.
10.
Confucius said: "Do not be concerned about others not appreciating you. Be concerned about your not appreciating others." Although this verse came from the
mostfamous Chinesephilosopher about 2500yearsago,Ithinkitis stilltruefor a
gentlemen today.
These propositions are a part of the thesis, "Tomato Genome Mapping By
Fluorescence in situ Hybridisation" by Xiao-bo Zhong, Wageningen,
Wednesday 13May1998.
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Chapter1

GENERALINTRODUCTION:
TOMATOGENOMEMAPPING
BYFLUORESCENCE INSITUHYBRIDISATION
(FISH)

Generalintroduction

Introduction
Thegenomeisusuallydefined astheuniquecomplement ofhereditary materialinthe
nucleus of an organism andrepresents the DNA content of a haploid set of chromosomes.
In addition, each plant contains numerous minuscule extranuclear genomes found in
mitochondria andchloroplasts.Inthisthesis,wewillonlyrefer tothe nuclear genome.The
nuclear genome is made upof extremely long DNA molecules, one for each chromosome,
that have defined sequences alongtheir length known as genes.Genome mapping involves
localisingDNAsequencesorgenestotheirpositionsonthechromosomes.
The past decade has seen a major advance in genome mapping largely due to the
development and application of molecular biological and genetical techniques, many of
whicharenowinroutinepractice.Mappingisnowbeingcarriedoutonthewholerangeof
genomes from the most simple, to ones that are extremely complex. Eukaryotic genome
analysis (Miklos and Rubin, 1996) has mainly concentrated on several model organisms.
Yeasthasbeenthefirst eukaryoticgenometobe sequenced completely (Oliveretal.,1992;
Dujon etal.,1994;Johnstonetal.,1994;reviewbyDujon, 1996;alsoseethe supplementto
Nature 387 No.6632:The yeast genome directory)."Human genome projects", underway
in several countries,have attracted widespread public awareness (Guyer and Collins,1995;
Savill, 1997). In higher plants, prime model species for dicots and monocots are
Arabidopsisthalianaand rice, respectively. Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum)is another
representative model species for genome mapping in higher plants thanks to the following
features: (1)Itis adiploid species with 12pairs of chromosomes,naturally self-pollinating,
and large quantities of seed thatmakeit amenable togenetic analysis.Moreover, the plant
structure allowsdetection of avastarray of hereditary alterations. (2)The 12chromosomes
arehighly differentiated andidentifiable atthemeioticprophase stages,rendering itagood
species for cytological and cytogenetic studies. (3) It has a relatively small genome (950
Mb) thatis open to manipulation by molecular biological and genetical tools. (4) Cells are
readily cultured and whole plants can be regenerated and transformed by Agrobacteriumbasedvectors,therebylendingthemselvestogeneticengineering. (5)Itisalsoanimportant
economiccropworldwidethatisusedextensivelyforbothbasicandappliedresearch.
Such advantages have made tomato one of the favourite model species for plant
genome mapping over the past century by classical genetics, cytogenetics, molecular
genetics and molecular biology. This chapter reviews the progress that has been made in
tomato genome mapping and discusses the development of the new technique of
fluorescence insituhybridisation (FISH)inthiscontext.
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Classicalgeneticmappingoftomatogenome
From Mendel's early experiments on pea in 1865 until the demonstration that DNA
was the hereditary molecule (Avery et al., 1944), genome analysis was carried out by
means of classical transmission genetics. Mendel introduced the concept of phenotypic
charactersbeing determined byindependent segregatingelements of heredity. Tomatowas
one of the many organisms investigated by classical genetics. In 1905 Halsted et al.
published their data on the genetic analysis of five distinctive morphological traits.
However, Morgan's (1910) genetic linkage analysis inDrosophilawas the real beginning
of genome mapping by genetic analysis which showed the relative positions of genes,
corresponding tothe different phenotypic characters, onthe map. The first linkage studies
in tomato were made by Jones (1917) who demonstrated co-segregation of dwarfness (d)
andelongatefruit shape (o)genes duetolinkage.Linkageanalysis isbasedonthe concept,
that certain genes co-segregate due to their being localised on the same chromosomes.
Genes borne on homologous chromosomes belong to the same linkage group. Linkage of
genes canbebroken when homologous linkage structures exchange correspondingpartsby
crossing over during meiosis. The crossover leads to recombination of genes in the same
linkagegroup.Thefrequencies ofrecombination areusedasthebasisfor geneordering.A
1%chanceofgeneticrecombinationbetweentwogenesisdefined, ingeneticdistance,as1
centimorgan (cM). Depending on the genome size of the organism, 1 cM represents on
average a 139kb sequence inArabidopsis,750 kb in tomato, and 1108kb in human. The
relative distances allow the unequivocal localisation of genes in particular linkage groups.
In the 1950s the use of natural and radiation-induced tomato mutants led to a number of
genes being systematically mapped on a linkage map (Butler, 1952). The morphological
map of the tomato genome was further extended byRick (1975) to 190loci and additional
lociarestillbeingadded.

Cytologicalandcytogeneticanalysisofthetomatogenome
Cytology, which is the study of the microscopic appearance of cells, nuclei and
chromosomes, became feasible when it was demonstrated that the DNA specific dye
pararosanilines-Schiffs reagent visualised chromosomes in fixed tissue (Feulgen and
Rossenbeck, 1924).Priorto 1940,itwasthoughtthatasthe somatic and meiotic metaphase
chromosomes oftomatowereverysmallandit wasalmostimpossible toidentify individual
chromosomes under the light microscope, it would be a difficult species to use for
cytological studies. However, Brown (1949) and Barton (1950) revealed that the tomato
genome waspackaged into2n=2x=24acrocentric tometacentric chromosomes and thatthe
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greatly extended chromosomes at the meiotic pachytene stage displayed good
morphological differentiation into euchromatic (poorly stained) and heterochromatic
(densely stained)regionsupon staining, witheacharmterminatingina detectable telomere.
Barton (1950) was the first to identify each of the 12 bivalents at the pachytene stage.
Ramanna and Prakken (1967) further observed the structural differentiation and
homologiesbetween thepachytene and somatic metaphase chromosomes andidentified the
12 pachytene bivalents and the 12 pairs of somatic metaphase chromosomes. Like
chromosomes of other members of the Solanaceae, those of tomato have pericentric
heterochromatin.Onaverage,thepachytene chromosomes are 15times less spiralised than
metaphase chromosomes. However, the heterochromatin parts at this stage are extended
onlyby afactor of 4to 5 compared to metaphase stage, while the euchromatin parts do so
by a factor of 30 (Ramanna and Prakken, 1967). By analysing Feulgen-stained pachytene
chromosomes using densitometry and image analysis, Peterson et al., (1996) investigated
theamountof DNAineuchromatin andheterochromatin.Theresults suggested that77%of
thetomatogenomeislocatedinheterochromatin and23% in euchromatin.
Cytogenetics focuses on the correlation of transmission genetics and chromosome
number, morphology and behaviour during mitosis and meiosis. Cytogenetic mapping is a
meanstodeterminethelocusofaspecific genewithrespecttothecytologicallandmarksof
a chromosome. Such a locus may be detected on a specific chromosome arm or a small
segment of such an arm. One of the most effective cytogenetic mapping techniques is
deletion mapping, but requires the availability of cytological techniques to identify
individual chromosomes, and an ability to generate sufficient deletion stocks, both
requirements being met in tomato. The use of 74 radiation-induced deletions in tomato
chromosomes, made it possible to assign the loci of 35 genes to 18 of the 24 arms, by
identification of the deletion positions on the pachytene chromosomes (Khush and Rick,
1968). These findings established a cytogenetic map showing the centromere positions,
orientation of linkage groups and markers on each chromosomal arm. Once molecular
cloning techniques became available, deletion mapping could be used to assign DNA
markers to specific chromosome regions, as shown for wheat (Werner et al., 1992) and
tomato(Liharskaetal.,1997).
Discrepancies between genetical maps and cytogenetical maps can be explained by
non random distribution of crossover events along the chromosomes. Such a distribution
can alsobe investigated microscopically by determining the frequency and distribution of
recombination nodules (RNs) on the tomato synaptonemal complexes (SCs). Tomato
demonstrates its superiority in exhibiting well defined RNs. A high-resolution physical
recombination map for tomato chromosomes shows the non-random distribution of RNs
alongSCs (Sherman and Stack, 1995).There arenoRNs atthedistal 2%segments ofSCs,
in kinetochores, or in the nucleolus organiser at the short arm of chromosome 2.The RNs
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are more common per unit length of SC in euchromatin compared to SC in
heterochromatin. Suchfindings greatlyimproveourunderstanding of whygenetic distances
arenotproportionallyrelatedtophysicaldistancesalongchromosomes.
Although cytological and cytogenetical analysis expanded our knowledge of the
tomato genome, it is only since the development of molecular biological techniques that a
muchclearerpicturehas emerged.

Molecularanalysisofthetomatogenome
Since it was demonstrated that DNA acted as the hereditary material (Avery et al.,
1944), molecular biological techniques have been developed quickly leading to a better
understanding of its structure. Firstly, the size of the unreplicated haploid nuclear genome
(known as the C-value) can be estimated by various means, including micro-densitometry
of Feulgen-stained nuclei, DNA reassociation kinetics,nuclear volume measurements, and
flow cytometry, or can be derived from sampling genomic clone libraries. These diverse
methods provide only slightly different values for the same species. The C-value of the
tomato genome was estimated tobe 1.1 pg/lC or 950 Mb/lC by densitometry of Feulgenstained nuclei (Anderson et al., 1985).There is a large variation in size (up to 1500-fold)
among plant species and tomato is a species with a rather small genome, only 7-8 times
largerthanthesmallestplantgenomeknown(Arabidopsisthaliana),twicethatofrice,onesixteenthof wheat,and 1/130 oflilywhichbelongstothespecies withlargestplantgenome
size(BennettandSmith, 1991).
Complex genomes of higher plants are characterised by numerous types of repetitive
DNA sequences. With the use of DNA-reassociation kinetic studies (reviewed by Flavell,
1980),plant genomes weredemonstrated tobe composed of highlyormoderately repeated
(rapidlyreannealing) and low- or single-copy (slowly reannealing) DNA sequences. Plants
with a large genome are found to possess a much higher proportion of repeated DNA
sequencesthan thosewithasmallergenomesize(Flavell,1980).
The first broad sketch of how the tomato genome is organised at the DNA sequence
level was given by analysing 50 randomly selected genomic clones (Zamir and Tanksley,
1988). A large proportion of clones (78%) behaved as single copy under high stringency
washing condition in Southern analysis, showing that the small tomato genome contains
only a low proportion of repeated sequences. A number of different classes of repetitive
DNA sequences in tomato have been identified by various methods. The first identified
highly repetitive DNA sequence in tomato was a 452-bp Hindlll repeat THG2 which is a
member of a large, complex repeat dispersed throughout the genome (Zabel et al., 1985).
Several other major repeat classes in the tomato genome were further identified and
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characterised with respect tocopy number and chromosome location (Ganal etal.,1988).
A family of tandemly repeated sequences consists of the genes coding for the 45S
ribosomalRNA.The 9.1 kbrepeat unit in tomato was estimated to occur in approximately
2300copies ona single locusatthe end of the short armof chromosome 2inthe nucleolar
organiser region (NOR). The 5SribosomalRNA gene cluster (450-600 kb in the tomato
genome) hastandem repeat sequences with about 1000copies of the unit and is located in
the pericentromeric region of the short arm of chromosome 1 close to the centromere
(Lapitan et al., 1991;Xu and Earle, 1996a). Another family of highly tandemly repeated
sequences with a unit length of 162bp is TGR1,which has approximately 77,000 copies.
Thisrepeatisclustered atornearthetelomeresofmostchromosomes andalsoatinterstitial
sitesof afew chromosomes.Adispersed repeat family, TGR2,wasfound onnearly allthe
chromosomesexceptchromosome2withanaverageof 133kbbetween elements.Thetotal
copy number of this repeat is approximately 4200. Another repeat (TGR3) showed
clustering atornearthecentromeres inninechromosomes and waspresent alongthe whole
of the other three chromosomes, except for the distal regions. This repeat had a copy
number of approximately 2100. TGR1 and TGR2 do not cross-hybridise to the closely
related potato genome, demonstrating that these repeated sequences are evolving at a rate
higher than most genomic sequences. TGR3 hybridises to all Lycopersicon species and
someSolanumspecies(Ganaletal.,1988).
The macrostructure of the tomato telomeres was also investigated by molecular
methods (Ganal etal., 1991).The chromosome ends carry a simple telomeric repeat (TR),
witha7-basepair unitofTT(T/A)AGGG whichisalmostidentical totheTTTAGGGmotiv
of theArabidopsisTR sequence.TGR1 was further characterised as a subtelomeric repeat
that is localised at 20 out of 24 tomato telomeres. Along with spacers, TR and TGR1
represent the macrostructure of thetomatotelomeres and account for approximately 2%of
thetotaltomatogenome.
The development of molecular cloning techniques, has enabled the establishment of
specific molecular markers at defined places along each chromosome. These molecular
markers can be used to determine the position of a particular gene of interest. The RFLP
technique, referred to as restriction fragment length polymorphism (Botstein et al., 1980),
has resulted in an explosion of genetic mapping in plants. This technique uses cDNA or
other cloned DNA elements as probes to detect differences between individuals, at the
DNAlevel,resulting from nucleotide substitution or sequence rearrangements (insertion or
excision).Ahighdensity RFLPmapof thetomato genome wasestablished withmorethan
1000markers spanning atotal of over 1276centimorgan maplengths distributed along the
12chromosomes (Tanksley etal., 1992).In addition to the RFLP technique, a wide range
of other techniques for detecting DNA markers has been developed, including randomly
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), and amplified fragment length polymorphism
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(AFLP). Such marker techniques have alsobeen used tocomplement the RFLP map soas
toprovide an even higher density mapin somespecific regions ofinterest (van Wordragen
et al., 1996; Bonnema et al, 1997). Marker-assisted breeding and map-based cloning of
interesting genes,requires the availability of an accurate genetic linkage map showing the
position of the trait of interest relative to molecular markers. In tomato, integration of
molecular maps with classical genetic maps has been carried out for the top part of
chromosome 1(Balint-Kurti etal., 1995),chromosome 3(Van de Biezen etal., 1994) and
chromosome6(Weideetah, 1993;VanWordragen etal.,1996).
The average relationship between genetic and physical distance intomatois equal to
750 kb per cM (Tanksley et al, 1992; Pillen et al, 1996). However, the actual ratio of
genetic and physical distance varies considerably depending on the chromosomal region
under investigation. Particular regions have been estimated to show as little as 43 kb per
cM near the1-2 locus which is located in the euchromatin, distant from the centromere of
chromosome 11 (Segal et al., 1992),to as much as over 5 Mb per cM around the 7m-2a
region which is located close to the centromere of chromosome 9 (Ganal et al., 1989).
Different components ofDNAdonotparticipate equallyinrecombination, inparticularthe
repetitive DNA elements, which account for much of the difference in genome size
betweendifferent taxa.
Such distortion of the linkage genetic map in comparison to the physical size of the
region leads to difficulty in isolating any particular gene. Therefore, an essential step to
movefrom alinked markertowards aparticular geneistofirst create aphysical mapofthe
chromosomal target region. A relatively new approach which provides the means to
correlatemolecularmapstochromosomes isfluorescence insituhybridisation (FISH).This
technique is routinely applied to determine the locations of DNA elements on specific
chromosome regions. Not only is this technique useful for correlating particular
chromosomes togenetic linkagegroups,butitisalsothemost appropriate tool for studying
thedistribution ofrepetitiveDNAelementsacrossthegenome.

Genomemappingbyfluorescenceinsitu hybridisation(FISH)
DevelopmentoftheFISHtechnique
The in situ hybridisation (ISH) technique was initially developed to detect RNA or
DNA distribution in cytological preparations by using isotopic labelled RNA or DNA
probes (Gall and Pardue, 1969;John etal, 1969;Buongiorno-Nardelli and Amaldi, 1969).
With the development of molecular cloning techniques in the early 1980s, this technique
was used to detect sequences, as small as 1kb, in chromosomes at the metaphase stage
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(Harper etal., 1981;Rabin etal, 1984).However, in spiteofthis sensitivity,thetechnique
isdisadvantageousbyhazardsassociated withradioactivelabelling,alongexposuretimeof
several weeks or months, the need for extensive statistical analysis and the limited
resolution by emitted isotopic signals captured by the emulsion layer. These drawbacks
have been overcome by the substitution of radioactive procedures by non-isotopic insitu
hybridisation (Rudkin and Stollar 1977; Langer et al, 1981; Langer-Safer et al., 1982;
Manuelidis et al., 1982;Landegent etal., 1985).One of the most widely used procedures
for labelling nucleic acids non-isotopically involves the incorporation of nucleotides
modified with biotin (Langer etal, 1981;Brigati et al, 1983;Rayburn and Gill, 1985) or
digoxigenin (Kessler et al, 1990) into probes using nick translation or random primer
methods.The labelled probes were initially detected viahigh-density coloured precipitates
generated by enzymatic reporter molecules, commonly horseradish peroxidase or alkaline
phosphatase conjugated avidin or anti-digoxigenin antibodies (Josephs et al, 1984;
Manuelides, 1985).Fluorescence insituhybridisation (FISH)became the vogue following
the discovery that a biotinylated probe could be detected via fluorescent reagents and
visualised under a fluorescence microscope (Pinkel et al, 1986). The FISH technique is
nowadays preferred over enzymatic assays because of its better spatial resolution and the
greaterpotentialfor simultaneous multi-probeanalysis.
The number of probes which canbe detected simultaneously isbasically determined
bythefluorochromes thatcanbedistinguished spectrally.Usingabluefluorescent AMCA,
a green fluorescent FTTC and a red fluorescent TRITC, three DNA sequences can be
simultaneously visualised by FISH in three different colours (Nederlof et al, 1989). It is
possible, however, to increase the number of detectable targets by the combination of
different DNAlabellinganddetection systemswithcomputingimageprocessingtechnique.
Theavailability of fluorescence microscopy with digitalimage analysis (Arndt-Jovin et al,
1985), in combination with a digital imaging system for pseudo-colouring and merging
imagesandprobelabellingwithtwoormoredifferent fluorochromes hasthusincreased the
number of target sequences to seven, using only three fluorochromes (Ried et al, 1992;
Wiegant et al, 1993b). Each fluorochrome signal was firstly captured in a black-white
imageand the respective images werecombined and pseudo-coloured using specific image
analysis software. Probescanalsobediscriminatedbyacombination of coloursin different
ratios (Nederlof et al, 1992). Different ratios of two fluorochromes could clearly
distinguish between three different probes (Nederlof etal, 1992).Labelling with different
combinationsandratiosof onlythreefluorochromes, enabled awholesetofall24 different
human chromosomes to be simultaneously detected in discrete colours by using a pool of
human chromosomepaintingprobes (Speicher etal, 1996).
Thegreatimprovementin sensitivity andresolution oftheFISHtechniques inthelast
decade, has led to it being a powerful tool used to analyse the organisation of complex
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genomes. A specific application of FISH is known as genome painting or genomic insitu
hybridisation (GISH)withtheuseoftotalgenomicDNAasprobeindistinguishing parental
chromosomes in sexual and somatic hybrids. Chromosomes from genetically very close
species, such as those from barley and Hordeumbulbosum(Anamthawat-Jonsson et al.,
1993),andpotato andtomato (Jacobsen etal., 1995),canbeidentified in their interspecies
orintergeneric hybridsbylabellingtotalgenomicDNAfrom onespeciesandblocking with
the DNA of other species. The GISH technique has proven its usefulness in traditional
genome analysis to establish intergenomic homologous chromosome pairing (King et al.,
1994). Whereas in allopolyploid species, using genomic DNA from putatively ancestral
species, GISH can provide important information about the genome evolution and
divergence of allopolyploid species (Bennett et al., 1993), it is also a very useful tool to
detect intergenomic translocations (Kenton et al., 1993; Jellen et al., 1994). Once a
chromosome specific library is available which may be obtained from a large-scale flowsorted fraction of metaphase chromosomes or by micro-dissection of chromosomes (or
chromosome segments) and subsequent amplification of their DNA by PCR, FISH using
such a chromosome specific library as probe, offers a tool for comparative analysis of
chromosome homologiesamongcloselyrelated karyotypes.FISH with human chromosome
specific DNA libraries revealed the sequence homologies in human and Macaca fuscata
chromosomes (Wienberg et al., 1992) and provided evidence for genomic rearrangements
amonghumans,greatapesandgibbons(Jauchetal.,1992).
Another major successful application of the FISHtechnique is the physical mapping
of repetitive and single-copy DNA sequences in the karyotypes of many species. A large
number of repetitive DNA sequences from animal and plant species have thus been
localised on specific chromosome regions by FISH (see review of Joos et al., 1994; Jiang
and Gill, 1994). This information significantly improves our knowledge of the molecular
structure ofchromosomes.Sometandemlyrepeated DNAsequencesaremainlylocalisedin
the heterochromatin knobs at the telomere regions (Vershinin et al., 1995;Zhong et al.,
1996a), whereas other repetitive DNA sequences are dispersed along the chromosomes,
although restricted toheterochromatin regions. A number of centromere-specific repeated
sequences were identified since they were mapped to the centromere regions by FISH
(HaafandWard, 1994b;Franszetal.,inpress).
PhysicalmappingbyFISH
Theaforementioned properties ofFISH showedthatthistoolisparticular suitable for
the direct construction of a chromosome (physical) map.Initially, the FISH technique was
applied tometaphase chromosomes toassign clonesto specific chromosome regions andto
order clones along chromosomes (Lawrence et al., 1988).More precise physical mapping
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was obtained by applying FISH to stretched free chromatin (Heng et al., 1992), extended
genomic DNA fibres from interphase nuclei of humans (Wiegant et al., 1992; Parra and
Windle, 1993) and plants (Fransz et al., 1996a), and stretched individual DNA molecules
fromisolated clones (Weier et al., 1995).Two major factors have to be considered when
FISHisusedtoconstruct aphysicalmap.Firstly,what sizetarget sequence canbe detected
bythe probes.,i.e. what is the sensitivity of the technique? Secondly, what is the mapping
resolution ofthetechnique,i.e.whatdistancebetweentwoprobescanberesolved alongthe
DNA molecules on different targets? Use of FISH on different hybridisation targets with
DNA showing a varying degree of condensation, has resulted in a wide range of mapping
resolutions from several megabases to only a few hundred basepairs and different
sensitivitiesfortargetsizesfrom severalkilobasestolessthanahundredbasepairs.
Use of FISH with cosmid probes of average molecular size of 30 kb enabled
construction of achromosomal mapof metaphasechromosomes (Lichter etal., 1990).The
relative positions of different probes along the chromosomal axis were determined by
measuring the fractional length (FL) value which indicates the distance from the
hybridisation signal to a fixed reference point compared to the total length of the
chromosome. Using cosmid clones, specific hybridisation signals existing on both
chromatids of the twohomologues in more than 80% of the metaphase complements have
beenreported (Lichter etal., 1990).Smallerprobe sizesrangingfromafew kbto lessthan
1 kb, could be detected on human metaphase chromosomes although only 20-50% of the
metaphase were informative (Richard et al., 1994;Heppell-Parton et al., 1994). However,
detection of a small, singlecopy sequence on metaphase chromosomes is more difficult in
plantsthaninhuman,because oftherelativelyhighlycondensed chromosome structureand
the presence of a cell wall that might hamper target DNA accessibility. Although small
single-copy probes of a few kb sequences were detected on petunia metaphase
chromosomes (Fransz et al., 1996b; Hoopen et al., 1996), FISH on plant metaphase
chromosomes is still mainly applied to detect highly repetitive sequences or large single
copy targets using probes like yeast artificial chromosomes (YAC), or bacterial artificial
chromosomes (BAC) (Jiang et al., 1995). Use of FISH can only give a limited mapping
resolution withmetaphase chromosomes.Onlywhentwotarget sequences are separated by
a distance of morethan 1-2 Mb canthe hybridisation signalsfromtwoprobes be spatially
resolved (Lichteretal, 1990).
To improve the spatial resolution of gene mapping and accessibility of chromosomal
DNAtargetstoprobes,amoredecondensed chromosomepreparation shouldbe considered
to replace the highly condensed metaphase chromosomes in plants, especially for species
with a small genome sizes such asArabidopsis, rice and tomato.Pachytene chromosomes,
which are much less condensed than metaphase chromosomes, are better material for the
development of a physical map by FISH (Shen et al., 1987; Albini and Schwarzacher,
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1992;Fransz etal.,inpress).Tomatochromosomes atthepachytene stageare,onaverage,
15 times longer than at the metaphase stage and should give a higher resolution physical
mapandhaveahighersensitivity for smallerprobes.
To further improve the mapping resolution for closely linked clones,FISH has been
used on preparations of free chromatin (Heng et al., 1992) and extended genomic DNA
fibres from interphase nuclei (Wiegant etal., 1992;Parra and Windle 1993;Fransz et al.,
1996).Freechromatin isreleased from interphase nucleibyusingdifferent chemical agents
and a simple alkaline lysisprocedure. Using such samples,FISH of several, closely linked
single copy probes spanning a DNA size of up to several millions of base pairs
demonstrates that the resolution of this technique is about 10kb (Heng et al., 1992).Yet,
the free chromatin still retains its DNA-protein complex structure. A stronger lysis
procedure releases free DNA from the interphase nuclei to form a DNA halo-loop orlong
extended-fibrilar structure. The technique involves the release of DNA fibres from lysed
nuclei, followed by stretching them across the surface of a microscope slide to have a
stretching degree between 3.0-3.5 kb/pm. Such highly extended DNA targets allow fine
mapping of YACs, BACs, cosmids, lambda clones and plasmids, covering DNA stretches
ranging from a few kilobases to a million base pairs at an accuracy of less than few
kilobasesandadetection sensitivity ofafew hundredbasepairs (Wiegantetal., 1992;Parra
andWindle, 1993;HaafandWard, 1994aand 1994b;Franszetal, 1996a).
Fibre-FTSHwasinitially developed for human cells (Wiegant etal., 1992;Parra and
Windle, 1993) and further successfully adapted to plant species (Fransz et al., 1996a).In
the last 5 years it has become a powerful technique (Haaf and Ward 1994a and 1994b;
Florjin etal., 1995;Nikalietal., 1997).Fibre-FISHhasnowalsobeenappliedtoindividual
DNAmolecules rather than DNA fibres from nuclei (Weier et al., 1995).The target DNA
molecules ina solution of YACs,BACs,cosmids andlambda clones canbe linearised and
uniformly stretchedonaflat glass surface coated withamonolayer of silanemoleculesbya
procedure called "molecular combing" (Bensimon et al., 1994). The DNA molecules
prepared in this manner are remarkably linearised and homogeneously stretched at 2.3
kb/jim. ByapplyingFISHdirectlytothestretchedDNAmolecules,fast mappingofXDNA
restriction fragments was feasible along the linearized 48.5 kb long phage A.DNA
molecules with ~1kb precision (Weier et al., 1995).This technique also enables precise
localisation andordering of clones,resolvesoverlapsand distances,andprovides adetailed
picture of the integrity and colinearity of probes on individual YAC molecules as
hybridisation targets (Weier et al., 1995; Rosenberg et al., 1995). Similarly, a recently
developed procedure called "dynamic molecular combing" (Michalet et al., 1997) permits
the whole yeast or human genomic DNA to be stretched rapidly into irreversibly fixed,
parallel runningDNAfibres.This approach yields ahighdensity of fibres with mostDNA
fragments longer than several 100 kb. By using FISH to such combed DNA molecules
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direct mapping of probes to their respective position along the fibres is possible. With
advantages, such as a high density of fibres, fast scanning and recording of signals, rapid
measurements of numerous signals, this technique allows reliable distance measurements
bystatisticalanalysiswithoutreference toanyothermethodorinternalcontrol.
Before the application of the FISH technique to physical mapping, there was a gap
between established genetic maps, cytogenetic maps and sequence-ready clones. Genetic
maps only show the relative position of morphological and molecular markers along
chromosomes on the basis of recombination frequency. Cytogenetic maps show
chromosomal banding patterns and the relative positions of specific genes. Conventional
means of physical mapping, such as contig ordering of large insert clones of YACs and
BACs, and restriction mapping of redundant sets of smaller clones, can only give
information of sequence distances in basepairs for isolated clones in a certain area. By
bridging the gap between genetic maps, cytogenetic maps and physical maps, FISH
techniques, especially Fibre-FISH, have either hastened these physical mapping steps or
resolved the position of sequence-ready clones on specific chromosomal regions. By
applying simple FISH of about one thousand YAC clones to metaphase chromosome
preparations, the cytogenetic, genetic, and physical maps of about one-third of the human
genome were integrated to show the relationship of genetic linkage distances to their
physicallocations (Bray-Wardetal.,1996).
In the preceding sections,physical mapping by FISHof various DNA targets having
different degrees of condensation has been discussed. It seems clear that a combination of
FISH techniques, using targets of different density, from highly condensed metaphase
chromosomes to completely free DNA molecules, provides an important supplementary
tooltothemoreusualmolecularmethodsemployedfor physicalfine mapping.
FISHmappingintomatogenome analysis
Despite FISH having been widely applied, especially in human molecular
cytogenetics, so far there have been no general applications of FISH to tomato genome
analysis,even though tomatois a good model species for classical and molecular genetics.
The first insituhybridisation work in tomato involved the localisation of a biotin-labelled,
dispersed repeat sequence THG2 to pachytene chromosomes (Zabel et al., 1985). Four
classes of repetitive sequences from the tomato genome were further mapped using a
metaphase chromosome preparation by in situ hybridisation (Ganal et al., 1988). The
somatic chromosome karyotype of tomato was characterised on the basis of in situ
hybridisation of the TGR1 satellite repeat (Lapitan et al, 1989). Organisation of the
telomeres and the 5SribosomalRNA genes was studied by insitu hybridisation (Ganal et
al., 1991;Lapitan etal., 1991).All this work was carried outby labelling the probes with
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biotin and detecting the hybridisation signals with coloured immuno-chemical precipitates.
Genomicinsituhybridisationtechniqueshavebeen usedtoinvestigatetomatochromosome
behaviour in somatic hybridsbetween tomato and potato (Wolters etal., 1994;Jacobsen et
al., 1995).TheFISHtechnique has alsobeen applied to localise 45S,5Sribosomalgenes
andYACsequencestometaphaseandpachytenechromosomes (Xu andEarle, 1994, 1996a
and 1996b; Fuchs et al., 1996) and to analyse the molecular organisation of 45S and 5S
ribosomalgenes on extended DNAfibres (Fransz etal., 1996a).Inthis thesis, we describe
the FISH techniques on both pachytene chromosomes and extended DNA fibres and
discuss their applications to the analysis of the tomato genome structure and physical
mappingofinterestinggenestospecific chromosomeregions.

Scopeofthisthesis
This general introduction has reviewed the progress in tomato genome mapping
usingclassical genetics,cytogenetics, and molecular genetics,emphasizingthegreatpotentialofFISHtechniques.
Chapter 2 describes how to make preparations of mitotic metaphase chromosomes
and pachytene chromosomes for FISH. To demonstrate the techniques, three classes of
repetitive DNA sequences of 45S rDNA, TGR1 and THG2 are studied in single and
multicolourFISH.
Chapter 3describestwodetailedFISHprotocolsfor high-resolution physicalmapping
of DNA sequences in the tomato genome.The first technique involves FISH of pachytene
chromosomes prepared from pollen mother cells and proves tobe an excellent method for
assigning DNA sequences to specific chromosome regions at aresolution of afew 100kb.
The second protocol presents a FISH technique to extended DNA fibres prepared from
interphase nuclei withan evenhigher resolution of afew kilobases.Thistechnique permits
direct ordering of different clones and the study of molecular organisation of repetitive
DNAsequences.
By using FISH with pachytene chromosomes and extended DNA fibres in
combination with pulsed field gel electrophoresis, the molecular and chromosomal
organisation of individual telomere domains are described in chapter 4. The two major
repetitive sequences of the telomeric repeat (TR) and the subtelomeric repeat TGR1 are
analysedbyFISHin detail.
Chapter 5 describes a novel strategy for physical mapping of the TR/TGR1
organisation on chromosome 6 by employing a monosomic addition line in a tetraploid
potato background selected from BC2 plants of a somatic hybrid between tomato and
potato. FISH to extended DNA fibres and PFGE elucidated the molecular sizes of the
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TR/TGR1 domain on the short arm and the interstitial TGR1 site on the long arm of that
chromosome. Additionally, a dynamic feature of the TG and TGR1 sequences was
discovered in the monosomic addition and its parental BC1 and the somatic hybrid,
showingtherecombinant natureofthealien chromosomes.
Chapter 6 describes the physical mapping by FISH to pachytene chromosomes and
extended DNAfibres of twobacterial artificial chromosome clones spanning thenematode
resistance geneMi,tothe border of the heterochromatin and euchromatin onthe short arm
oftomatochromosome6.
In chapter 7, the current achievements of tomato genome mapping by FISH are
discussed with respect to: (i) the mapping resolution and detection sensitivity of FISH
techniques;(ii) dissection of the tomatogenomebyFISH; and (iii) a future perspective to
construct afull bar-codemapofeachtomatochromosome.
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FISHtometaphaseandpachytene chromosomes

Abstract
Fluorescenceinsituhybridisation (FISH)isanincreasingly powerful tool witha
variety of applications in both basic and applied research. With excellent genetic,
cytogenetic andmolecular mapsavailable, the tomato genome provides a good model
tobenefit from thefull potential ofFISH.Tomato chromosomes at mitotic metaphase
are small and not particularly suitable for high resolution FISH. In contrast,
chromosomesatmeioticpachyteneareabout 15timeslonger,andeasiertoidentify by
their differences in chromosome arm lengths and chromomere pattern. We have
developed a technique for preparing chromosomal spreads of young pollen mother
cellsatmid-prophase Iwhichissuitablefor FISH.Inafirst seriesof experiments, the
hybridisation patterns of three classes of repetitive DNA sequences were studied in
singleandmulticolourFISH.
Keywords: tomato, pachytene, metaphase, fluorescence in situ hybridisation, FISH,
repetitive sequences

Introduction
With the advent of the fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) technique,
cytogenetics hasbecomeinstrumental in analysing the molecular organisation of eukaryote
chromosomes (for review see Heslop-Harrison 1991; Joos et al, 1994). In animal and
human systems, multicolour FISH has thus been applied to construct cytogenetic maps
showing the positions and order of molecular probes along the chromosomes, including
cosmids (Lichter et al, 1990;Inazawa et al., 1994),YACs (yeast artificial chromosomes)
(Marrone etal, 1994;Selleri etal., 1992;Moiretal., 1994) and small, single-copy probes
(Heppell-Parton et al., 1994; Muleris et al, 1994). As for plants, FISH has seen so far
different types of applications (for review see Jiang and Gill 1994), ranging from the
detection of alien chromosomes or segmentsin cereals (Schwarzacher etal, 1992a;Mukai
et al, 1993) and the detection of parental chromosomes in (a) symmetric somatic hybrids
(Parokonny etal, 1992;Schwarzacher etal, 1992b;Wolters et al, 1994;Jacobsen et al,
1994),tothemappingofrepetitive andlowcopyDNAsequencesinvarious species (Leitch
et al, 1991;Maluszynska and Heslop-Harrison 1991;Albini and Schwarzacher 1992;Xu
andEarle1994).
Tomato,withits excellent cytogenetic, genetic and molecular maps (Khush and Rick
1968;Tanksley etal, 1992),provides a good model for applications of FISH. In focusing
our attention to chromosome 6, we have recently succeeded in integrating the molecular
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and classical linkage data intoa combined map (Weide etal., 1993;Van Wordragen et al.,
1994). With the final goal of developing a cytogenetically based physical map of
chromosome 6 that further combines the order of loci from the molecular/genetic linkage
map with cytological markers, we have started a molecular cytogenetic analysis of the
tomato genome using FISH. As tomato chromosomes at mitotic metaphase are too
condensed (2-4.5 \ira) for high resolution physical mapping, such a map should be
constructed using chromosomes at pachytene stage exploring their distinct morphology and
highly differentiated pattern of euchromatin and heterochromatin (Ramanna and Prakken
1967). In this report, we present a technique for preparing chromosome spreads of young
pollen mother cells at mid-prophase I which is particularly suitable for applications in
FISH. As an example, the mapping of three classes of repetitive DNA sequences is
described.

Materialsandmethods
Lycopersicon esculentum cv Cherry was used in all experiments. The following DNA clones were
selected for probe labelling: (1)rDNA: an 0.7 kb petunia genomic DNA fragment derived from the 5' end of
the 25S rRNA gene (Van Blokland et al., 1994); (2) TGR1: a 162 bp telomere-associated satellite repeat
(Ganaletal, 1988),localised on most of thedistal chromosome ends (Lapitan et al., 1989);(3) THG2:a 452
bprepeat member of a large,complex dispersed repeat (Zabel etal., 1985).
Young anthers about 3-4 mm long were selected for meiotic chromosome preparations. The stage of
development was determined routinely in an acetocarmine squash preparation using a single anther from a
flower bud. If at prophase I, the remaining anthers were fixed directly in acetic acid -ethanol (1:3) for 15-30
minutes, rinsed in deionised water and then incubated at 37°C for 2-3 hours in a mixture of pectolytic
enzymes containing 0.3 % cytohelicase (Sepracor, France), 0.3 % cellulase "Onozuka" RS (Yakult Honsha
Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) and 0.3 %pectolyase Y-23 (Sigma P3026) in 10mM citrate buffer, pH 4.5. After
two washes in deionised water, the anthers were carefully transferred onto grease-free slides, and the pollen
mother cells were dissected out of the anthers into a 1 \i\ droplet of water using fine-mounted needles,
thereby taking care to remove supporting tissue as much as possible. Then 5 ul of 60 % acetic acid was
added and the pollen mother cells were left for 1-2 minutes until the cytoplasm became sufficiently clear. A
rim of freshly prepared, ice-cold (0°C) fixative was put onto the slide around the droplet containing the
meiotic cells. Shortly after thefixative got mixed with the cell suspension, thecells werespread on the slide
by adding some more drops of fixative on top of thematerial. Immediately after this treatment, the slide was
briefly immersed in absolute ethanol, and then left to dry. The slides could be used directly for the in situ
hybridisation orwere stored at-20°C for up toseveral months.
Slides with mitotic metaphase complements wereobtained from roottip meristems.The roottips from
2-4 week old plants were pre-treated in the spindle inhibitor 8-hydroxyquinoline (2 mM) for 2.5 hours at
17°C and fixed in acetic acid-ethanol (1:3) fixative for at least 15 minutes. Further treatments were as
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described for the meiotic cells, though the enzymatic incubation was limited to 1 - 2 hours in a mixture
containing only 0.1% of the threeenzymes.
Probe DNA (1 ug) was labelled with either biotin-16-dUTP or digoxigenin-11-dUTP by random
primer or nick translation labelling using the protocols of the manufacturer (Boehringer Mannheim, FRG).
The in situ hybridisation protocol was carried out according to Wiegant et al., (1991) with some
modifications. The slides were pre-treated with 100 ug/ml DNase-free RNase A in 2 x SSC (0.3 M sodium
chloride, 0.03 M sodium citrate, pH 7.0) at 37°C for 1hour and then washed 3 times for 5 minutes in 2 x
SSC. Then, the slides were incubated in 5 ug/ml (20 units/ml) pepsin in 0.01 M HC1for 7-10 minutes at
37°C,washed 3 times in 2x SSCfor 5 minutes, treatedin 1% (w/v) alkaline formaldehyde (inborate buffer,
pH 8.6) for 10 minutes at room temperature, washed 3 times in 2 x SSC for 5 minutes, dehydrated in a
graded ethanol series (70, 90 and 100%), and finally air dried. The hybridisation mixture (20 p.1 per slide,
containing 50% formamide, 2xSSC, 10% sodium dextran sulphate, 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 1-2
ng/ul probe DNA and 50-100 ng/ul salmon sperm DNA) was added onto the pretreated chromosome
preparations and heated to 80°C for 2 minutes to denature the probe DNA and the chromosomal DNA. In
situ hybridisation was allowed to proceed at 37°C overnight, followed by post hybridisation washes for 3 x
10minutes in 50%formamide, 2 x SSCpH 7.0 at42°C, 10minutes in 2 x SSC atroom temperature, 3 x 1 0
minutes in 0.1 x SSC at56°C and 10minutes in 2x SSC atroom temperature.
Detection and amplification was according to the manufacturers protocols (Boehringer Mannheim).
Digoxigenin-labelled probes were detected with anti-digoxigenin-fluorescein and amplified with rabbit-antisheep-fluorescein (F135,Nordic).Biotin-labelled probes weredetected with Avidin Texas Redand amplified
withbiotin-conjugated goat-anti-avidin and avidin Texas Red. Chromosomes werecounterstained with DAPI
(5 ug/ml in Mcllvaine buffer, pH 7) or propidium iodide (5 ug/ml in water). The slides were mounted in
Vectashield (Vecta Laboratories) antifade mounting. The hybridisation signals were studied in a Zeiss
Axioplan microscope equipped with Plan Neofluar optics and epi-fluorescence illumination using the filter
sets 01, 09 and 14 for DAPL FITC and TRTTC, respectively. Photographs were taken on 400 ISO colour
negative film. Theimages obtained from simultaneous hybridisation with twodifferent probes were captured
with a high sensitive CCD camera (Extended Isis, Photonic Science Ltd., UK) or scanned from negatives,
merged and pseudocoloured usingappropriate imageprocessing software.

Results
Successful localisation of DNA sequences on chromosome spreads requires
preparations of high quality. This is even more true for meiotic cells where remnants of
thick callose walls and cytoplasm generate higher levels of background and reduced
hybridisation signals. Therefore, our initial experiments were primarily focused on
improving the technique for combining optimal spreading of well differentiated
chromosomes with limited cell damage and clear background. Crucial improvements were
found in:
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(i)limitingthefixationtimeoftheantherstoonly 15to30minutes;
(ii) prolonging the digestion with highly purified pectolytic enzymes to achieve complete
breakdown ofthecallose wallswithoutanyriskof affecting thechromatinintegrity;
(hi)controlled spreading of the cells using ice-cold acetic acid-ethanolfixative. Unlike the
traditional squashing method, cell spreading protocols in tomato generally caused less
chromosome lossand damage and resulted in an increase inthenumber of properly spread
andcompletemeioticprophase nucleithatwerevirtuallyfree ofcytoplasm;
(iv) briefly washing the slides in absolute ethanol immediately after cell spreading to
further clearupthebackground.
Tomatochromosomes atpachytene areapproximately 15timeslongerthan at mitotic
metaphase (Ramanna and Prakken, 1967) and exhibit a well differentiated pattern of euand heterochromatin, which, along with chromosome length and centromere position,
permits the identification of all 12pairs. Upon DAPIor propidium iodide counterstaining,
thispatternislargelyretained, showingprominent fluorescing blocksatthe pericentromeric
regions and the telomeres, along with faint fluorescence at the euchromatic parts and the
centromeres (seeFig. 1A, IB and IE). The satellite of chromosome 2, which is quite large
inthetomatocultivarused,showedabrighterfluorescence, likelyreflecting thepresenceof
AT-rich highlyrepetitiveDNA sequences(seearrowsinFig. IBand IE).

Figure 1. Fluorescence in situ hybridisation patterns of three repetitive sequences on metaphase and
pachytene chromosomes of tomato, Lycopersicon esculentum cv VFNT Cherry. A. FISH of rDNA on
pachytene chromosomes. TherDNA probewaslabelled with digoxigenin and detected with anti-digoxigeninFITC. B. FISH of TGR1 on pachytene chromosomes. The TGR1 probe was labelled with digoxigenin and
detected with anti-digoxigenin-FtTC. The arrow indicates the large heterochromatin satellite region at the
short arm of chromosome 2. C. Simultaneous FISH of rDNA and TGR1 on metaphase chromosomes. The
rDNA probe was labelled with digoxigenin and detected with anti-digoxigenin-FITC (green) and the TGR1
probe was labelled with biotin and detected with Avidin Texas Red (red). The three colour image has been
obtained by merging and pseudocolouring the FTTC, Texas Red and DAPI images using appropriate image
processing software. The arrows indicate the chromosomes without the TGR1 signals at the ends of the long
arms. The chromosomes in A. B. C. were counterstained with DAPL D. E. and F. G. FISH of THG2 on
metaphase andpachytene chromosomes, respectively. The THG2probe waslabelled withbiotin and detected
with avidinTexasRed.Thechromosomes werecounterstained withDAPL ThearrowinG indicates the large
heterochromatin satellite region at short arm of chromosome 2. Bar equal to 5 um in A. C. D. E. F. and G.
and 2.5 umin B.
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Toestablish optimalconditionsfor FISH,pachytene chromosome preparations were
subjected to hybridisation with some control probes of known chromosome location.
Hybridisation with digoxigenin labelled rDNA, followed by detection with antidigoxigenin-FTTC,revealed a strongand specific green fluorescent signal atthelargedistal
blockofthe satellitechromosome of chromosome 2(Fig. 1A).The secondprobetestedwas
the telomere-associated satellite sequence TGR1,a 162bp repeat shown to be located on
40 out of the 48 chromosome ends and on some interstitial sites of mitotic metaphase
chromosomes (Ganaletal. 1988,Lapitanetal.. 1989).Simultaneous hybridisation ofbiotin
labelled TGR1anddigoxigenin labelled rDNAprobes onmetaphase chromosomes showed
bright red fluorescent signals of TGR1 at 40 of the 48 chromosomal ends (Fig. 1C). No
TGR1 signals were detected on chromosome 2 (identified by carrying the green signals of
the rDNA probe), whereas two pairs of chromosomes only exhibited signals at their
respective short arms (see arrows in Fig. 1C). FISH of digoxigenin labelled TGR1 on
pachytene chromosomes (Fig. IB)revealed20outof 24pachytenebivalent endswithgreen
TGR1 signals. There was a striking difference in size of the TGR1 signals, suggesting a
considerable variation in sequence length of this satellite repeat among the chromosomes.
The pachytene bivalents notonly showed a distribution of distalTGR1 signals comparable
tothat of the metaphase chromosomes (Fig. 1C),but they alsorevealed small TGR1 spots
atsomeinterstitialsites.
The 452bp Hind HIrepeat THG2 is a cloned member of a large, complex dispersed
repeat family specific for thetomatogenome(Zabeletal.,1985,Woltersetal, 1991).Its
distribution pattern was studied in preparations containing spread nuclei from both pollen
mother cells at pachytene (Fig. IF and 1G) and their accompanying endopolyploid tapetal
cells (Fig. ID and IE) using biotin labelled THG2 probe. Hybridisation on the highly
condensed metaphase chromosomes indicated that this repetitive sequence occurs on all
chromosomes, but that the number of copies differs considerably among the individual
chromosomes. Here again, hybridisation on pachytene chromosomes showed superior
resolution. Signalsweremainlyconfined totheproximalheterochromatin regions (Fig. IF).

Discussion
Ourfocus wasprimarilyonscreening currentchromosometechniquesfor their ability
to yield high numbers of meiotic nuclei from dissected anthers and to spread their
chromosomes without notable loss and damage.We have improved the cell spreading and
subsequent treatments in such a way that the characteristic differentiation of euchromatin
and heterochromatin segments ofpachytene bivalents, asdescribed for carmine or Feulgen
stained squash preparations, was fully retained in the DAPI or propidium iodide stained
chromosomes. Such differentiation is indispensable for the identification of all twelve
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bivalents and, thus, for assigning molecular markers and repetitive sequences by FISH to
specific regionsofthecytogeneticmap.
The physical resolution of chromosomes at pachytene stage is, on average, 15times
higher than at metaphase stage, but differs significantly between euchromatic and
heterochromatin parts of the chromosomes. Ramanna and Prakken (1967) made a
comparison of the mean lengths of these chromatin segments between pachytene
chromosomes and the corresponding metaphase chromosomes and found that proximal
heterochromatic segments were reduced in length by a factor of 4-5, whereas the
euchromatic parts might differ by a factor of 25-30. This implies that such differential
contraction should be taken into account when deducing physical distances between
markers on the chromosomal DNA. In addition, the more condensed chromatin segments
mightalsobelessaccessibletoprobesinFISHexperiments.
FISH conditions for both metaphase and pachytene spreads have been established
using three different types of repetitive DNA sequences, two of which with known
chromosomallocation,ribosomalDNAandthetelomere-associated repeatTGR1.(Ganalet
al., 1988;Lapitan etal.,1989).Inallcases studied,FISHonpachytenespreadswasclearly
superior inproviding signals atamuch higher resolution. Asfor the dispersed repeat probe
THG2,for example,FISHonpachytenespreadsshowedahighlydefined dispersion pattern
with signals mainly confined to the heterochromatin regions and large stretches of
chromosomes devoid of any signal. In contrast, virtually no differentiation in signal
distribution was obtained in employing metaphase spreads, indicating that any future high
resolution mappingintomatoshouldbe conducted with chromosomes atmeiotic pachytene
stage.
As is already common practice in animal and human cytogenetics, FISH offers the
possibility to simultaneously visualise multiple targets in a single specimen. In tomato,
multicolourFISHwouldbeapowerful toolinconstructing integrated chromosomemaps.In
this regard,the simultaneous detection of twoclasses of repeats as described inthe present
paper,providesafirst steptowardsthisgoal.
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Abstract
Thispaperdescribestwoprotocolsfor highresolutionphysical mappingofDNA
sequences in tomato using fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH). The first
technique involves FISH to spread chromosomes from pollen mother cells at
pachytene and proves to be an excellent method for assigning DNA sequences to
chromosome regions at aresolution of upto afew hundred kilobases.An even higher
resolution was obtained for extended DNA fibres, prepared from interphase nuclei
and used as hybridising component. This technique permits strong enhancement of
physical map resolution to values of a few kilobases. The power of both methods
simultaneously applied to the same material was demonstrated with the combination
of the telomeric repeat and the tomato specific telomere-associated repeat TGR1 as
example.
Key words: Fluorescence in situ hybridisation, FISH, pachytene chromosomes, extended
DNAfibres,tomato.
Abbreviations: DAPI, Diamidino-phenyl-indole; EDTA, ethylene diamine tetraacetate;
FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridisation; FITC, Fluorescein isothiocyanate; SDS, sodium
dodecyl sulphate;SSC,standard salinecitrate;TGR,tomatogenomicrepeat.

Introduction
Multi-colourfluorescenceinsituhybridisation (FISH) has been developed as oneof
themajor cytogenetic tools for constructing accurate physical maps of single copy markers
andrepetitive sequences alongchromosomes (reviewedbyJiangandGill, 1994;Joosetal.,
1994).Its resolution for human mitotic metaphase chromosomes, usually in the range of 1
to 3 Mb (Lawrence et al., 1990; Lichter et al., 1990), is limited by the high degree of
chromatin condensation. Similar results withFISH mapping tometaphase chromosomes of
plants,especiallyinthecaseofspecieswithrelatively smallgenomes,suchasArabidopsis,
rice,tomatoand sorghum,stimulated thedevelopment ofprotocolsfor enhanced resolution
FISHtointerphaseandprophasechromosomesordecondensed chromatin.
Nuclei at different mitotic and meiotic stages, including meiotic prophase I, have
been compared for their suitability for high resolution mapping. Especially good results
havebeen obtained with chromosomes of pollen mother cells at late pachytene, containing
well-spread bivalents generally ten to fifteen times longer than their metaphase
counterparts, exhibiting clearly differentiated patterns of light euchromatin and dark
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heterochromatin blocks, and thin, weakly stained centromeres. As one of the best
cytogenetic model plant species, tomato shows a distinct pachytene karyotype with
chromomere patterns unique for each chromosome. This provides cytological maps with a
differentiation level close to that of mammalian G-banding, allowing identification of all
twelve chromosome pairs in the complement (Ramanna and Prakken, 1967) and providing
an outstanding diagnostic tool for high resolution FISH mapping in this species (Zhong et
al.,1996).
Improvements in resolution havebeen achieved withFISH tomammalian interphase
nuclei (Lawrence et al., 1990; Trask et al., 1991) and free chromatin or extended DNA
fibres (Heng et al, 1992;Haaf and Ward, 1994; Wiegant et al, 1992;Parra and Windle
1993; Heiskanen et al., 1994; Florijn, et al., 1995). Hybridisation of probes to extended
DNAfibres allowsthedelineation andorderingof contiguous sequences ataresolutionof
a few kilobases (kb) or less (Parra and Windle, 1993;Florijn, et al., 1995). Recendy, this
powerful technique hasbeen applied in higherplants in order tovisualise and mapcosmid,
lambda and plasmid clonesonextended DNAfibres from Arabidopsisthalianaand tomato
(Franszetal, 1996).
In this report we present the comprehensive FISH protocols for both pachytene
chromosomes and extended DNA fibres of Lycopersicon esculentum. Probes of the
telomericrepeat [TTTAGGG]fromArabidopsis thalianaandthetomato specific telomereassociated repeat TGR1 serve as an example in two-colour FISH experiments for demonstratingtheenhancement ofmappingresolution ofbothtechniques.

MaterialsandMethods
Plant material
Lycopersicon esculentum cvVFNTCherry was used for this study.

Solutions required
Carnoys fluid: 3: 1 ethanol: acetic acid
Pectolytic enzyme mixture: 0.3% cellulase "Onozuka" RS (Yakult Honsha Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan),
0.3% pectolyase Y23 (Sigma P3026), 0.3% cytohelicase (Sepracor, France) in 30 mM citrate
buffer pH 4.5
Nuclei isolation buffer: 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 10 mM EDTA, 100 mM KC1,0.5 M sucrose, 4.0
mM spermidine, 1.0 mM spermine,0.1% mercapto-ethanol
PBSbuffer: 10mM sodiumphosphate,pH7.0, 140mM NaCl
STEnucleilysisbuffer: 0.5%SDS,5mM EDTA,and 100mMTris-HCl pH 7.0
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Hybridisation mixture: 20 Julper slide,containing 50% (v/v) formamide, 2 x SSC, 10% (w/v) sodium
dextran sulphate, 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 1-2 ng/|il labelled probe DNA, and 50-100
ng/^l salmon sperm DNA
2x SSC:0.3 M sodium chloride,0.03 M sodium citrate,pH 7.0
4Mbuffer: 5%non-fat drymilk in4 x SSC
4Tbuffer: 4x SSC,0.05%Tween 20
TNTbuffer: 0.1 M Tris-HClpH 7.5,0.15 M NaCl,0.05%Tween 20
TNB buffer: 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.5% blocking reagent supplied by Boehringer
Mannheim
Avidin-Texas red:Boehringer Mannheim
Goat-anti-avidin-biotin: Boehringer Mannheim
Sheep-anti-dig-FlTC:Boehringer Mannheim
Rabbit-anti-sheep-FITC:Boehringer Mannheim
DAPI:2|ig/ml in Vectachield antifade

Pachytene chromosomes
Preparations of pachytene chromosomes were made from young anthers containing pollen mother
cells atmeiolicprophaseI.
•

Collectflowerbuds with appropriatelength1 .

•

Remove one anther from a flower bud using a dissecting microscope, squash in 1% acetocarmine (in
45% acetic acid) andcheckits stageofdevelopment using aphasecontrast microscope.

•

Transfer the remaining anthers in that flower bud to Carnoy's fluid and fix for 20 minutes at room

•

Wash threetimes indeionised water.

temperature.

•

Forcell wall digestion, incubate the anthers in 1 mlofpectolytic enzymemixture at 37°Cfor 2hours.

•

Wash carefully in deionised waterand store the vulnerable anthers oniceuntil use.

•

Transfer a single anther to a clean, grease-free slide. Add 1jolof water and squeeze out its pollen sacs

•

Add 5 |il of 60% (v/v) acetic acid to the cell suspension, mix with a needle, and keep it for one minute

•

Gentlyput about 1mlof freshly prepared ice-cold ethanol-acetic acid (3:1)on the microscopic slide, in

out oftheanther with fine needles. Removeas much oftheanther tissue aspossible.

toclear up cytoplasm.

a circle around the suspension. While extending across the glass surface the fixative will precipitate the
cells and stick them to the glass surface. Add few more drops to the cells just before complete
evaporation.
•

Immersethewet slidebriefly in96%ethanol,then air-dry thoroughly.

•

Check the preparations under the phase contrast microscope and select the best of them for the in situ
hybridisation experiments.

•

The slides can be storedat -20°Cfor months.
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Extended DNA fibres
Weusednuclei from young leaves for making thepreparations ofextended DNA fibres.
•

Collect 2 grams offresh tomatoleaves.

•

Freezetheleavesin liquidnitrogen immediately.

•

Grind to afine powderin liquid nitrogen with aprecooled mortar and pestle.

•

Transfer thepowder toa 50ml centrifuge tube with aprecooled spoon.

•

Add 20 mlofice-cold nucleiisolation buffer and mix gendyfor 5 minutes.

•

Filter the homogenate sequentially through one layer each of 170, 125, 50, and 20 nm nylon mesh
filters. Keeponiceallthetime.

•

Add 1ml ofnuclei isolation buffer containing 10%(v/v)Triton X-100tothe filtrate.

•

Centrifuge at 2000 x g for 10minutes at4 °C.

•

Resuspend the pellets in 200 \il of nuclei isolation buffer to obtain a final concentration of about 5 x

•

Check quality and concentration of the nuclei suspension by staining a 1 ul sample with DAPI under

10 nuclei/ml.
thefluorescence microscope2.
•

Nuclei stored in glycerol should bewashed in PBSbuffer by spinning down at 3000rpm for 5min in an
Eppendorf centrifuge and resuspending inPBS.

•

Put 1pJ of nuclei at one end of a clean slide, gendy spread the suspension with a pipette tip in a short
strokeparallel totheshortrimof themicroscopic slideandletair-dryfor a fewminutes.

•

Add 10ulof STElysisbuffer tothenuclei and incubate for 4 minutes.

•

Gendy tilt the slide with the drop at the upper end to about 45°, carefully moving the drop of buffer
across the glass surface, thereby pulling out stretched fibres of DNA into a long stream. Allow the drop
tostream toward theotherend of the slideand air-dry.

•

Fix the DNA fibres with Carnoy's fluid for 2 minutes, air dry and bake the slide at 60 °C for 30
minutes.

•

The preparations can direcdy be used for standard fluorescence in situ hybridisation without pretreatmentwith RNase,pepsin and formaldehyde.

Probe labelling
Clone pAtT4 (Richards and Ausubel, 1988) containing the telomeric repeat (TTTAGGG) of
Arabidopsis thaliana was used as probe to detect the tomato telomeric repeat. The tomato specific repeat,
TGR1,containing a 162bpmotive (Ganalet al., 1988),was used asprobefor the telomere-associated repeat.
pAtT4 was labelled with biotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer) and TGR1 with digoxigenin-11-dUTP (Boehringer)
by either standard nick translation or random primer labelling according to the instruction of the
manufacturer.
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Fluorescencein situ hybridisation

Pre-treatment ofpreparation withRNase,pepsin and formaldehyde
The stepsbelow areonlyrequired for pachytene chromosomes.
Incubatepreparations in 2x SSCfor 5 minutes.
Add 100 nl of 100 |J.g/ml RNase A in 2 x SSC on each slide, cover with a 24 x 50 mm coverslip, and
incubate at37 °Cfor 1hour.
Wash the slides in 2x SSC threetimes for 5 minutes.
Incubate the slides in 0.01 M HC1for 2 minutes.
Add 100 jolof 5 Hg/ml (20 units/ml) pepsin in 0.01 M HC1on each slide, cover with a coverslip, and
incubate at37 °Cfor 7 tolOminutes.
Wash the slides in waterfor 2minutes and in 2 x SSCtwotimes for 5minutes.
Incubate theslides in 1%formaldehyde in PBSbuffer pH 7.0 for 10minutes.
Wash the slides threetimes in 2x SSC for 5 minutes.
Dehydrate theslidesin 70%,90%and 100%ethanol for 3minuteseach, andlet air-dry.

In situ hybridisation andpost washes
Preparethehybridisation mixture (20|ilperslide)3.
Use 20jilofthehybridisation mixtureper slide,and coverit with a 24x 32mmcoverslip.
Denature chromosome and probeDNAs at 80°C for 2minutes.
Placethe slides inapre-warmed humid chamber and incubate at37°Cfor 12-18hours.
Prewarm freshly prepared 50% (v/v) formamide / 2 x SSC pH 7.0 to 42°C, and wash the slides in this
solution threetimes for 5minutes.
Wash theslidesbriefly in 2x SSCatroom temperature.
Rinsethe slides in0.1 x SSCat56-60°Cthreetimes for 5minutes4.
Wash the slides in 2x SSC for 5minutes.

Detection and amplification
Wash the slides in4Tbuffer for 5minutes.
Add 100|il of 4M buffer toeach slide,cover with a 24x 50 mm coverslip, and incubate at 37°Cfor 30
minutes.
Wash the slidesbriefly in 4T.
Add 100 nl of 2 |ig/ml Avidin-Texas Red in 4M buffer to each slide, cover with a coverslip, and
incubate at37°Cfor 60 minutes.
Washthe slides in4Tbuffer for 5minutes.
Wash the slides twotimes inTNTbuffer for 5 minutes.
Add 100 nl of 10 Hg/ml goat-anti-avidin-biotin and 10 (ig/ml sheep-anti-dig-FlTC in TNB buffer to
each slide,coverwith acoverslip,andincubate at37°Cfor 60minutes.
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•

Washtheslidesin TNTbuffer threetimesfor 5minutes.

•

Add 100 ul of 2 ug/ml Avidin-Texas Red and 10 ug/ml rabbit-anti-sheep-FTTC in TNB buffer to each
slide,coverwith a coverslip, andincubate at37°C for 60minutes.

•

Wash theslidesin TNTbuffer threetimesfor 5minutes.

•

Dehydrate the slides in70%,90%,and 100%(v/v)ethanol.

•

Counterstain with 10 |jl of 5 fig/ml DAPI in Vectashield anufade to each slide, cover with a 24 x 50

•

Study the results under a fluorescence microscope with the filter sets for DAPI, FTTC and Texas red,

mmcoverslip.

respectively.
•

Makephotographs on a400ISOcolournegative film.

Notes
1)FortheVFNTcherrycultivar,a 3- to4-mm flowerbud corresponds tothepachytene stage.
2)Thenuclei can be stored at-20°Cfor months after mixing with an equal volume of glycerol.
3)Inapplying FISH toextended DNAfibres, add 10-100pg/ulprobe DNA.
4)Theonlystringent washing.

ResultsandDiscussion
The protocol for thepreparation of pachytene chromosomes was optimised for better
spreadingofpachytenechromosomes andtominimisebackground ofthepollenmothercell
cytoplasm. As revealed by DAPI staining, the distinct differentiated pattern of eu- and
heterochromatin was retained, showing prominent fluorescent blocks in the proximal
heterochromatin regions and most of the telomeres, and faint fluorescence in both
euchromatic parts and the centromeres (Fig. la). This fluorescence pattern was found to
correspond precisely with that of classical aceto carmine staining (Ramanna and Prakken,
1967). The distinct morphology thus permitted identification of all twelve chromosomes
following thecriteriaforthetomatopachytenekaryotypeofRamannaandPrakken (1967).
To evaluate the resolution of FISH to pachytene chromosomes, two adjacent
repetitive DNA sequences located at the tomato telomere region were studied in a double
labelling hybridisation experiment. Former studies on the macrostructure of the tomato
telomere (Ganal et al., 1991) revealed that the tomato telomeres are composed of two
repetitive families, i.e. the common telomeric repeat and a telomere-associated repeat
(TGR1). The telomeric repeat in tomato has a 7-base-pair unit, TT(T/A)AGGG, which
easilycross-hybridises tothetelomericrepeat ofArabidopsis thaliana (TTTAGGG) (Ganal
etal, 1991).Thetelomere-associated repeatTGR1isatomato-specific tandemrepeat with
a 162bpmotive,located on20outof the 24telomeres, and physically adjacent or close to
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the telomeric repeat (Ganal et ah, 1988; Schweizer et al., 1988; Ganal et al, 1991). A
biotinlabelledtelomericrepeatprobe(pAtT4)fromArabidopsisthalianaandadigoxigenin
labelled telomere-associated repeat probe (TGR1)from tomato were used for simultaneous
FISHtopachytene chromosomes (Fig. la).After detection and amplification, hybridisation
signals of the pAtT4 and TGR1 probes appeared as red and green fluorescent spots,
respectively. The pAtT4 probe hybridised to all 24 telomeres, whereas the TGR1 signals
couldbedetected inonly20ofthem.These20telomeres with acombination ofpAtT4 and
TGR1 signalscouldbeclassified intothreegroupsaccordingtotheirhybridisationpatterns:
(1)thegreen signalscompletely separatedfromtheredsignals;
(2) the green signals partly overlapping the red signals and therefore showing a
patternofcontiguousgreen-yellow-red spots;
(3) the green signals entirely overlapping the red signals giving rise to uniformly
fluorescing yellowspots.
Previous molecular analysis of these telomeres using restriction enzyme digestion,
pulsed field gel electrophoresis, and Southern blot analysis (Lapitan et al., 1989;Ganal et
al., 1991) have demonstrated that the different TGR1 fragments and the telomeric repeat
are physically separated by spacers varying from a few kilobase to several hundreds of
kilobases. Based on the three FISH patterns mentioned above, the first group of two
telomeresexhibitingcompletely separatedredandgreen signalswillrepresent chromosome
ends with relative long spacers between the telomere and TGR1 regions, while the third
groupof fourtelomeres withcompletely yellow signalshasshort spacersornospaceratall.
Chromosomes at pachytene are, on the average, fifteen times longer than at mitotic
metaphase, their contraction rate still differing significantly between euchromatic and
heterochromatic areas. Ramanna and Prakken (1967), who compared mean proximal and
distal segments values for all chromosomes, found that the distal euchromatic areas differ
by a factor of 25-30, whereas heterochromatic segments around the centromeres were
reduced only by a factor of 4-5. This implies that differential contraction rates should be
taken into account for deducing physical distances between markers in both
heterochromatin and euchromatin as well as when comparing with corresponding physical
distances in mitotic chromosomes, and that physical resolution in euchromatic regions is
correspondingly higherthaninheterochromatic parts.Inaddition,verycompactparts ofthe
chromosomes, especially in constitutive heterochromatic (Cband positive) bands might be
less accessible for probes in a FISH experiment. Irrespective of these limitations, the most
important advantage of the tomato pachytene chromosomes is the karyotype, based on
chromosome specific chromomerepatterns, differences incentromere position andrelative
length, which permit unequivocal assignment of cytogenetic markers including repetitive
and unique DNA sequences to the tomato chromosomes. Examples of identified
chromosomes aregiveninthepachytenecomplement offigure la
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Unsurpassed resolution in mapping was obtained with FISH to extended DNA fibre.
Its characteristic image shows hybridisation signals of fluorescent tracks containing many
minorbeadsratherthanthesingle spotsasinpachytene ormetaphase chromosomes.Figure
lb shows an example of the FISH of the telomeric repeat and the telomere-associated
repeat TGR1 to the extended DNA fibres of two similar chromosome ends. The length of
theredfluorescent tracksrepresenting thetelomericrepeat wasmeasured at7.6 mm.Based
onastretchingdegreeof 3.27kb/mm(Fransz etal, 1996),itscorresponding molecular size
wasestimated at25kb,whichfitswellintherangefor length estimatesbasedonmolecular
data (Ganaletal.,1991).Similardata were obtained for establishing lengths of the spacers
andtheTGR1repeats (unpublished results).
Despiteits mappingresolution of approx. 1kbandthedetection of target DNA sites
smaller then 700 bp (Fransz et al., 1996), FISH to extended fibres does not allow large
scale localisation of sequences on the native chromosomes due to the relative short
uninterrupted fluorescent traces without any diagnostic chromosomal characteristic like
centromeres or C-bands. This limitation, however, is met by similar observations at the
pachytene chromosomes. The simultaneous use of both FISH techniques are strongly
complementary and gives the opportunity to map sequences on well differentiated
chromosomes at a resolution hitherto restricted to molecular biological analyses and will
therefore supplement existing tools for molecular cytogenetic analysis of genome
organisation,physical mappingandpositional cloninginhigherplants.

Figure 1. Two-colour fluorescence in situ hybridisation of the tomato telomeric repeat (red) and the
telomere-associated repeat TGR1 (green) to pachytene chromosomes and extended DNA fibres. The
telomeric repeat probe pAtT4 was labelled with biotin-16-dUTP, and detected with Avidin-Texas red. The
telomere-associated repeat probe TGR1 was labelled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP, and detected with sheepanti-DIG conjugated FTTC. a. FISH to the pachytene chromosomes. NOR indicates the position of the
Nuclear Organiser Region of the satellite chromosome, whereas h and e refer to examples of heterochromatic
and euchromatic regions, respectively. The arrows with number point to the position of centromeres of their
corresponding chromosomes,b.FISHtotheextended DNAfibres of twosimilarchromosomeends.
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Abstract
The molecularandcytological organisationofthetelomeric repeat (TR)andthe
subtelomeric repeat (TGR1) of tomato were investigated by fluorescence in situ
hybridisation (FISH) techniques. Hybridisation signals on extended DNA fibres,
visualised as linear fluorescent arrays representing individual telomeres,
unequivocally demonstrated the molecular co-linear arrangement of both repeats.
The majority of the telomeres consists of a TR and a TGR1 region separated by a
spacer. Microscopic measurements of the TR and TGR1 signals revealed high
variation in length of both repeats, with maximum sizes of 223 and 1330 kb,
respectively. A total of 27 different combinations of TR and TGR1 was detected,
suggesting that all chromosome ends have their own unique telomere organisation.
Thefluorescent tracks ontheextended DNAfibres weresubdivided intofour classes:
(i) TR - spacer - TGR1; (ii) TR - TGR1; (iii) only TR; (iv) only TGR1. FISH to
pachytene chromosomes enabled some of the TR/TGR1 groups to be assigned to
specific chromosome ends and to interstitial regions. These signals also provided
evidence for a reversed order of the TR and TGR1 sites at the native chromosome
ends, suggesting a backfolding telomere structure with the TGR1 repeats occupying
the most terminal position of the chromosomes. The FISH signals on diakinesis
chromosomes revealed that distal euchromatin areas and flanking telomeric
heterochromatin remain highly decondensed around the chiasmata in the
euchromatic chromosome areas. The rationale for the occurrence and distribution of
theTRandTGR1repeatsonthetomatochromosomesarediscussed.

Introduction
Telomeres have long been regarded as rather static elements of eukaryote chromosomes. Over the past decade, however, a vast body of evidence has accumulated showing
that telomeres are actually highly dynamic chromosomal structures associated with key
aspectsof chromosomal functions andbehaviour.Notonlydotheypermit stablereplication
of chromosome termini (Blackburn, 1994), but they also prevent chromosome
disintegration and participate in regulating cell division and cellular senescence (Wright
and Shay, 1992). Furthermore, through their association with the nuclear envelope in
meiotic prophase I, telomeres are likely to play a critical role in defining nuclear
organisation andmeioticpairing (Dernburgetal, 1995).
The telomere structure is composed of a complex of telomere-specific DNA sequences and various proteins (Zakian, 1995). In most species, these sequences involve a
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telomericrepeat (TR) consisting of ahighly conserved tandemrepeat array of a6to 8base
pairs (bp)motifattheextremeendofthechromosomes (Biessmann andMason, 1994).The
telomeric repeat is often associated with other tandemly repeated sequences of higher
complexity, referred to as the subtelomeric repeats (Ashikawa et al, 1994;Brandes et al,
1995; Ganal et al, 1991;Kilian and Kleinhofs, 1992; Kolchinsky and Gresshoff, 1994;
Roder etal, 1993; Vershinin etal, 1995; Wuand Tanksley 1993).Theserepeats are often
species-specific and vary in length and degree of repetitiveness (Biessmann and Mason,
1994).
In tomato, the TR consists of an array of the tandemly repeated oligonucleotide
TT(T/A)AGGG sequence thatvariesinlength atdifferent chromosomal ends (Ganal et al,
1991).This repeat is separated by a spacer region of a few hundred kilobases (kb) from a
162 bp satellite repeat, the subtelomeric repeat TGR1 that is found at 20 out of the 24
telomeres(Lapitanetal, 1989;Schweizeretal, 1988).Together,TR andTGR1 sequences
accountfor approximately 2%ofthetomatogenome (Ganaletal, 1991).
In plants,the molecular organisation and size estimates of telomere DNA sequences
havebeenmostlyestablishedbymeansofpulsedfield gelelectrophoresis (PFGE) (Brandes
etal, 1995; Ganaletal, 1991;Roderetal, 1993;Vershinin etal, 1995;Wuand Tanksley
1993).Astotomato,thistechnique alsopermitted thegeneticmapping of four telomeres to
specific chromosomal arms, exploiting distinct length polymorphisms at the telomeric
TGR1 loci and their linkage to the most distal RFLP markers from the saturated RFLP
linkagemap(Ganaletal, 1992).However,therearelimitationsinanalysingthe molecular
organisation of telomeres by PFGE. Firstly, molecular sizes are usually overestimated due
tothepositions ofrestriction sitesfor rare-cutting enzymes closetobut not at the proximal
border of the repeats. Secondly, PFGE provides size estimates of repeat domains
representing average figures for the entire genomic DNA, but is not suited for assigning
specific repeats to individual chromosomes and for analysing length heterogeneity at
individualchromosomalloci.
The aforementioned limitations can be overcome by the combined application of
fluorescence insituhybridisation (FISH) toboth extended DNA fibres and chromosomes.
On the one hand, fibre FISHprovides an effective tool to studythe molecular organisation
of individual telomere repeats enabling their direct physical mapping on individual DNA
strands. This technique has been shown to be suitable for spanning several hundreds of
kilobases ataresolution tothe extent of at least afew kilobases (Fransz etal, 1996;Parra
and Windle, 1993; Wiegant et al, 1992). On the other hand, FISH to pachytene
chromosomes provides supplementary information on the mapping of repeat domains to
specific chromosomalregions (XuandEarle, 1996aandb;Zhongetal, 1996a).
Here we address the question of how individual TR-TGR1 domains are organised at
individual chromosome endsinterms of length heterogeneity, spacerdistribution, sequence
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composition and compactness.Byapplying FISHtoextended DNAfibreswe were able to
visualisethedifferent types ofTR-TGR1organisation amongindividual chromosomeends.
Similarly, FISH to pachytene and diakinesis chromosomes revealed new aspects of the
telomericdomainsathigherorderchromatin organisation.

Results
Molecular organisation oftheTRandTGR1repeatsas revealed by PFGEand FISH
onextended DNAfibres
In order to examine the long range organisation of the telomere repeat (TR) and the
subtelomeric repeat TGR1, atfirstPFGE was applied. Tothis end, genomic DNA was cut
with Bglll or EcoRV, restriction enzymes that are both known to leave the two repeats
unimpaired (Ganaletah, 1991).Theresultingrestriction fragments wereresolvedby PFGE
under conditions that allow resolution up to 2000 kb, blotted and hybridised to TR and
TGR1 probes (Fig. 1).TR-containing fragments were found to range in size between 50
and 2000 kb with the bulk appearing in the 50 - 250 kb size range. In both the Bglll and
EcoRVdigests,somediscretebandsofc.700kb, 880kband 1900kbwereapparent.
TGR1 fragments ranged in size from 100 to 2000 kb. The bulk of fragments, with
sizes between 300 - 800 kb, was clearly larger than the TR-containing fragments. Again,
some discrete large-sized fragments were observed, some of which co-migrated with the
TR fragments, indicating co-linearity and the absence of a Bglll or EcoRV site within the
telomeredomain.
In an attempt to dissect the molecular organisation of the TR and TGR1 repeats at
individual DNA molecules, extended genomic DNA fibres (Fransz et al, 1996) were
subjected to dual-label FISH using the biotinylated pAtT4 clone containing the TR of
Arabidopsis thaliana and digoxigenin-labelled TGR1 from tomato as probes. Thus, a
fluorescent pattern of parallel running linear tracks of red and green spots was obtained,
representing individual chromosomal regions consisting of TR and TGR1 sequences,
respectively (Fig. 2a). All signals showed continuous dotted tracks, suggesting that both
repeat units were tandemly reiterated without interruption by other sequences, though the
presence of intervening sequences spanning a few kilobases cannot be excluded. The
orientation of TR and TGR1 relative to the position of the residual nuclei (arrows at the
bottomof Fig.2a)clearly showedtheorderof therepeats,thetelomererepeat was distal to
the subtelomeric TGR1.Most of the patterns consisted of red and green signals separated
by a non-fluorescent spacer. Occasionally red or green signals were observed that lacked
anyassociation withtheotherrepeat.
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Figure 1. Southern blot analysis of tomato telomeres. High molecular weight DNA was digested with Bgin
and EcoRV, separated by PFGE, blotted and hybridised with the telomeric repeat TR and the subtelomeric
repeat TGR1.
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To determine the microscopic lengths of the TR-TGR1 regions, we selected 80
clearly distinguishable, individual patterns (Fig. 2b-e) and measured both the length of the
green and red fluorescing tracks and the non-fluorescent spacer. For conversion of the
microscopic length (um)intoamolecular size (kb),astretchingdegreeof 3.27 kburn' was
applied, a value that has been derived from similar FISH experiments with known DNA
sequencesontomatoandArabidopsisextended DNAfibres (Fransz etal, 1996).
In ordertoclassify the FISH patterns into groupsthat might correspond to individual
chromosomal sites,wesortedthemaccordingtodecreasing lengthsof spacer, telomereand
TGR1 (Table 1). Theorder of sortingkeysisbased onthefact thatthe spacer imageisnot
affected by fibre breakage, while the images of the short telomere and especially the long
TGR1 arrays are. The patterns were grouped on the basis of length similarity of the TRspacer-TGRl combination. To reduce misinterpretation of the signals, at least two of the
three regions should have a minimum and maximum value that deviate less than five
percent of the average. Should there be any doubt as to the assignment of fluorescent
signalstocertaingroups,thelengthofthenon-fluorescent spacergaveconclusiveevidence.
The classification resulted in 26 groups, each consisting of two or more fibres with
identical or nearly identical fluorescence patterns,and five groups containing single fibres
with a unique pattern. Four of these (numbers 11, 24, 25 and 26 in Table 1) were most
probably individual examples of broken fibres with incomplete TR and TGR1 signals,and
couldbe assignedtoanyof the26groups withmorethan onefibre. However, the onewith
the longest TGR1 signal and the largest spacer (number 31 in Table 1) was probably the
only representative of this independent group, giving a total of 27 groups. These were
further subdivided into 4 classes based on the presence of the telomere signal, the TGR1
signalandthespacer:classI, a TR array associated with a TGR1 array via a nonfluorescent spacer(Fig.2b);classn, a TR array directly associated with TGR1 (Fig. 2c);
classm, aTRarray,withoutTGR1(Fig.2d);classIV,aTGR1array,withoutTR(Fig.2e).
The 27 groups most probably correspond to the 24 telomeric ends plus three
interstitial TGR1 sites (class IV). Although conclusive evidence is lacking, such a direct
relationship is reinforced by the fact that the number of groups with only a TGR1 signal
(class IV) matches the number of interstitial TGR1 sites, while the number of groups
without a TGR1 signal (class HI)corresponds tothe number of chromosomal ends lacking
TGR1(seebelow).
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Figure 2. Two-colour FISH of the tomato telomeric repeat (red) and the subtelomeric repeat TGR1 (green)
to extended DNA fibres. 2a. An overview of long hybridisation signals in a large area of the microscopic
slide (200 x 10 000 um^ ) composed of 13 partially overlapping photographs. The arrows indicate the
position of the residual nuclei. 2b. Class I: TR in association with the TGR1 repeat, but separated by a
spacer (arrows). 2c. Class II: TR directly flanking to TGR1 without a spacer. 2d. Class ni: TR free of any
TGR1 sequence.2e. class IV:TGR1 free of anyTR at interstitial sites. 2f. Adiagram of different TR-TGR1
combinations from 80individual fibre signals. Similar signals aregrouped tobe considered from identical or
homologous chromosomal regions.Bar= 20 um.

Table 1.Overview oftheaveragemolecularsizesinkboftheTR,TGR1andthespacerregions from
80individual FISH patterns,sortedinsequence of decreasinglengthfor spacer,TR andTGR1.
TR
pattern

n

average

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

3
4
4
3
3
4
2
2
3
2
1
3
4
4
2
2
2
6
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
4
2
2
1

0
0
0
25.0
44.7
67.0
121.0
15.5
26.7
38.0
67.0
74.3
93.3
117.0
160.0
77.0
46.0
85.2
125.3
216.0
101.0
107.0
157.0
101
98
56
100.0
115.0
49.0
108.5
134.0

min-max
value
0-0
0-0
0-0
23-26
39-49
59-72
118-124
13-18
26-27
36-40

72-76
90-98
111-121
160-160
72-82
46-46
82-92
121-130
209-223
101-101
107-107
157-157

98-101
111-121
49-49
101-116

-

spacer
average min-max
value
0-0
0
0-0
0
0
0-0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0
0-0
0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
13.0
13-13
17.0
16-18
20.5
16-23
17.3
16-18
17.0
16-18
22.0
22-22
22.0
22-22
24.5
22-27
31
36
40
43.3
40-46
45-54
49.3
73.0
71-75
75.5
75-76
98.0
-

TGR1
average min-max
value
88.3
85-95
157.0
137-170
634.3
585-703
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
0-0
0
404.5
402-407
217.7
210-224
402.5
402-403
457.0
143-144
143.7
736.5
716-761
513.8
495-543
363.0
360-366
389-402
395.5
233.5
228-239
493.0
474-502
523.3
497-537
307.0
301-313
197.0
184-210
319.5
317-322
730.0
721-739
180
529
611
853.7
850-860
600.8
592-609
934.0
887-981
492.0
487-497
1330.0
-

n,numberof observations
*)Thegroupnumber corresponds totheclassification shown in Figure 2f.
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group*)
IV-a

rv-b
rv-c

m-a

m-b

m-c
ffl-d

n-c
n-b
n-d
n-a
n-g
n-f
n-e
I-d
I-a
I-f
I-g
I-e
I-b

I-c
i-j

I-k
I-i
1-1
I-h
I-m

800

1000

ClassI

ClassII

ClassIII

ClassIV

Telomericrepeat
Spacer
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1200

1400 kb
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The length of the regions containing the telomeric repeat varied from 13to 223 kb
with an average of 88.6 kb. The TGR1 tracks spanned 85 - 1330 kb with an average of
465.8 kb, while the length of the spacer ranged from 13to 98 kb, with an average of 34.3
kb. Regression analyses for all combinations of TR, spacer and TRG1 lengths revealed a
significant correlation only for the lengths of the spacer and TGR1 (r = 0.69, P < 0.01),
whereas all other combinations of TR, spacer and TGR1 proved to be not or weakly
correlated.
The telomere lengths for the class ECchromosome arms (1L, 2S, 2L and 7L, see
below) ranged from 23 to 124 kb, with an average of 59.9 kb, but they could not be
assigned toindividual chromosomes.ClassIVmost likely represents interstitial TGR1 sites
that are distributed among three distinct groups with molecular sizes of 85 - 95 kb, 137 170kband585-703kb,respectively.

Position and organisation of the TR and TGR1 on pachytene and diakinesis
chromosomes
WenextprobedtheTRandTGR1repeats onpachytene and diakinesis chromosomes
in order to localise their position on each individual chromosome arm and to study their
cytological organisation on chromosomes with different condensation patterns. Pachytene
chromosomes were chosen for this type of analysis as they are relatively easy to identify
(see Fig. 3) (Ramanna and Prakken, 1967;Zhong et al., 1996b) and superior tometaphase
chromosomes (Ganal et al, 1991; Lapitan et al, 1989) in subchromosomalmapping. The
red fluorescent TR signals were detected at all 24 chromosome ends, while TGR1 (green)
hybridised to 20 ends. The three long arms 1L, 2L, 7L and one short arm 2S, which
harboursthenuclear organizerregion (NOR),weredevoidofanyterminalTGR1signal,an
observation that corresponds with the class HI groups (see above) representing the TR
signalsonDNAfibres thatarenotassociated withTGR1.

Figure 3.Two-colourFISHof the tomato telomeric repeat (red)and the subtelomeric repeat TGR1 (green) to
pachytene chromosomes. The numbers with S and L indicate short and long arms, respectively, of
corresponding chromosomes. The arrows point tothe positions of centromeres. The arrow heads indicate the
interstitial sitesof TGR1. Bar =5 um.
Figure4.Two-colourFISHof thetomatotelomericrepeat (red) and thesubtelomeric repeat TGR1(green) to
diakinesis chromosomes. 4a. A complete cell with 12 bivalents. 4b. Two bivalents with distal chiasmata
showing hybridisation signals on highly decondensed chromatin. 4c. Two bivalents with interstitial
chiasmata showing the signals on decondensed chromatin. 4d. Two bivalents showing signals in condensed
telomeric chromatin of the arms lacking chiasmata. Note the decondensed chromatin in the subtelomeric
region of theopposite arm (arrow).Bar=5Jim.
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Inaddition tothe telomere-linked signals,three interstitial TGR1 signals were detected in the middle of the chromosome arms 6L, 8L and 9L, respectively. Again the
pachytene data were in accordance with the fibre FISH data showing the three groups of
classIV.Byusing amonosomic addition oftomatochromosome 6in apotato background,
wecouldassignthe 157kbTGR1signalof groupIVbtotheinterstitial siteof 6L(Zhonget
al, manuscript in preparation).From the FISHresults, an ideogram was constructed (Fig.
5)showingthechromosomallocalisation oftheTRandTGR1for eachchromosome.
All TGR1 and TR signals, distal as well as interstitial, co-localised with
heterochromatic chromomeres, suggesting that the repeats occur in highly condensed areas
of chromatin. The occurrence of a red-yellow-green pattern indicates that theresolution of
the condensed telomeric region in pachytene is lower than the distance between the distal
telomere end and the proximal TGR1 end, which can be as large as 200 kb. Surprisingly,
most of the telomeric TGR1 signals were, unlike their location on fibres, observed at the
very ends of the pachytene chromosomes, distal from the TR signals (Fig. 3),indicating a
reversed orderofTRandTGR1.
Shortly after pachytene, the chromatin undergoes dramatic conformational changes.
While the homologues start disjoining, chromosomes rapidly de-condense forming a fine
network of thin threads. During this transient diffuse diplotene stage, individual
chromosomes are temporarily indiscernible, with their heterochromatin regions appearing
as clustered indistinct structures (Cawood and Jones, 1980). Shortly later, just before
entering diakinesis, chromosomes start a second process of condensation, initially at the
centromere heterochromatic regions only. The homologous distal euchromatin segments,
however, which remain associated through their chiasmata until anaphase I, retain their
decondensed statusthroughout diakinesis.
DAPIstaining revealed bright fluorescence of the centromeric heterochromatin areas
of the diakinesis bivalents, which was in contrast to the distal regions around the putative
positions of the chiasmata showing weak or noDAPI staining at all.However, the TR and
TGR1signalswereclearlyresolved, visualisingthedecondensed stateoftheseregionswith
strikingvariationinintensityandpatternamongthebivalents (Fig.4a-d).Wedistinguished
three different patterns: (i) highly decondensed chromatin with long, non-overlapping
stretches of TR and TGR1 signals (Fig. 4b); (ii) decondensed chromatin with separate,
single spots of TR and TGR1 (Fig. 4c); and (iii) highly condensed chromatin with partly
overlappingTRandTGR1signals(Fig.4d).
Eachpattern couldbe explained onthebasisof differences inchiasma position of the
euchromatin arm regions. In the first case we assume a distal chiasma, very close to the
telomeres. The entire distal region, including the telomeric heterochromatin, will remain
despiralised,resultinginnon-overlapping extendedTR andTGR1 signals.Thesecondtype
will occur in those cases where chiasmata occur in the interstitial regions. As a result the
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distal euchromatin and telomeric blocks will be relatively condensed and, hence, keep the
TR and TGR1 closer together as solid, partly overlapping structures. In the third type,
which occurs in the unbound arms of rod bivalents, euchromatin becomes highly
condensed, showing compact telomere regions with small overlapping TR/TGR1 signals
(Table2).

Table 2.Therelationship of chromatin condensation inthetelomere regions andthepositions of
cmasmataindiakinesis bivalents
Position of
chiasmata in a
chromosomearm
distal
interstitial
no chiasma

(n)
(98)
(53)
(41)

Percentage of chromosome arms with distal chromatin
condensation
highly decondensed
decondensed
condensed
2.0
57.1
40.8
15.1
66.0
18.9
22.0
78.0

Discussion
Molecularorganisationandpachytenemappingofthetelomeric repeats
Inthispaperwepresentdetailedmapsofthetelomericandsubtelomericrepeatarrays
of all tomato chromosome arms, exploiting the extended DNA fibre technique as primary
tool.The expected organisation of telomeres containing domains for the telomeric repeat,
spacer and subtelomeric repeat has now been visualised directly under the fluorescence
microscope as distinct combinations of bicolour fluorescent arrays, in specific cases
separated by a short non-fluorescent spacer region. Previously, we have shown that the
extended DNA fibres of tomato and A. thalianahybridised to various types of probes,
including repeats (5S rDNA), cosmids, A.-clones and plasmids, and provide accurate
molecular maps of various chromosomal regions that are in accordance with maps
established by conventional molecular techniques (Fransz et al, 1996; Fransz et al, 1998;
Zhong et al, 1996b). Unlike PFGE mapping, however, the fibre FISH technique has the
advantage in providing information regarding the organisation of repeat domains on
individualDNAmolecules.Similartothelengthmeasurementsofthe5SrDNArepeat
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Figure 5. Ideogram of the telomeric repeat and TGR1 sequences on pachytene chromosomes composed on
thebasis oftheFISHresults.

array in tomato (Fransz et al; 1996;Lapitan et al, 1991), size estimates of the tomato TR
determinedbyPFGE andfibre FISH werein accordance withthebulk of theTR domains,
rangingin sizebetween 50and250kbandbetween 13and 233kb,respectively.Likewise,
no major differences were found regarding the size distribution of the TR-TGR1 domains
asdeterminedbytherespectivetechniques.
As totheTR repeats,our length measurements put the tomato telomeric domains in
the upper size range found for other plant telomeric repeats, which vary from 3.5 kb in
Arabidopsis(Richardsetal, 1992)to30kbinrice (WuandTanksley, 1993).As ourFISH
experiments with the telomeric repeat hybridised to extended genomic DNA fibres from
Petunia,maize, potato, rice and Arabidopsis confirm the corresponding published length
measurements based on PFGE (unpublished data), the relative large TR arrays found for
tomato are unlikely to be an artifact. It may thus be argued that the length estimate of the
tomatoTRdomain (30-60kb),asdetermined bycombinedBatfl/Haelll digestion (Ganal
et al, 1991)is an underestimation, probably due to cryptic Haelll sites present within the
longarray.
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Twenty three different groups for the subtelomeric and interstitial TGR1 repeat,
varying from 85to 1330kb,werefound. This number is slightly less than the 30 groupsin
Lapitan'sPFGEanalysiswithBg///-digestedtomatoDNA showingfragments ranging from
25 to 1000kb (Lapitan et al, 1989).The same argument as discussed above (presence of
cryptic restriction sites) for the TR discrepancy may again account for the inconsistency
with respect to the minimum TGR1 size, though it cannot be excluded that small TGR1
fragments (c. 25 kb) that were considered as background in the DNA fibre preparations
remainedundetectedinthepachytenecomplements.
The occurrence of a specific TR and a specific TGR1,in combination or alone, and
with or without the non-fluorescent spacer revealed 31 TR - TGR1 groups, encompassing
the24chromosomal endsandthethreeinterstitial TGR1 sites.The number ofTR -(spacer
-) TGR1 combinations amounted to 24 (class I and II), slightly more than the 20
chromosome ends withboth repeats as observed inpachytene complements. It is plausible
thatafew oftheTR-TGR1combinationsbecame slightlylongerorshorter attheirborders
due to some technical artefacts, and so were erroneously classified as different groups.
Even with these technical artefacts that may cause some fibre length variation, our data
strongly suggest that most, if not all, chromosome ends have their own unique telomere
organisation withdissimilarlengthsforTR, spacerandTGR1.
Although their function is not clear, it is speculated that the TGR1 domains and the
spacer sequence might play a role as buffering blocks separating chromosome ends from
unique sequences. Alternatively, subtelomeric repeats have been suggested to mediate
chromosome fusion and fission in vertebrates (Meyne et al, 1990). Subtelomeric tandem
repeat sequenceshavebeen cloned from onion (Bames etal.,1985),rice(Wu etal, 1991)
and barley (Brandes et al, 1995), while three non-homologous, tandemly repeated DNA
families were present in subtelomeric regions of rye (Vershinin et al, 1995). In addition,
telomere associated sequences (TAS) have been detected in barley (Kilian and Kleinhofs,
1992), maize (Burr et al, 1992) and soybean (Kolchinsky and Gresshoff, 1994).It seems
fair to speculate that the telomere-associated repeats comprise a complex mixture of
repetitive sequences composed of a number of different repeats, specially for species with
largegenome sizes.The surprisingresultthatthe spacer hasaminimumvalueof 13kband
thatitslengthincreasesproportionally withTGR1lengths suggeststhatthe spacer contains
repeat elements and that spacer and TGR1 are co-evolving and in some way functionally
related.
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Non-telomericsitesfor TRandTGR1
FISH with the Arabidopsis TR probe to pachytene chromosomes revealed clear
signals on all tomato telomeres, but none on interstitial or centromere sites. TR repeat
sequences at interstitial locations have been reported in many vertebrate (Meyne et al,
1990) and plant species (Alfenito and Birchler 1993; Richards et al, 1991) and are
considered as remnants of chromosome rearrangements that occurred during genome
evolution. In addition, Presting et al. (1996) have detected many telomere homologous
sequences near the centromeres in tomato chromosomes. Such interstitial TR repeat sites
are speculated to be the result of centromere-telomere recombination and ancient
chromosome fusion or arm inversions (Presting et al., 1996). Comparison of the tomato
genome with those of closely related taxa provided evidence for five arm inversions from
potato(Tanksley etal, 1992),and 15inversions andtranslocations from pepper (Tanksley
et al., 1988; Prince et al., 1993). This indicates that the tomato genome has undergone
manychromosomerearrangements, givingrisetointerstitialTR sitesnearcentromeres.The
absence of FISH signals from TR sequences near centromeres mayreflect either a number
of TR units too small to be detected byFISH or a change in the TR sequence originating
from the telomere. Sequence analysis of some interstitial TR fragments indeed revealed a
degenerateorinterspersed pattern ofTRunits (Prestingetal.,1996).
The occurrence ofTGR1 seemstobe moredynamic in terms of karyotype evolution
and its distribution pattern is probably different from that of the telomere repeats. Rather
than assuming chromosomal rearrangements, as might be true for TR, we postulate that
telomere distribution is largely determined by the spatial relationship of chromosomes in
the interphase or prophase nuclei. During these stages chromosomes retain their anaphase
arrangement, showing centromeres and telomeres facing opposite poles, also known asthe
Rabl orientation. This situation brings centromeres and telomeres in proximity, enabling
DNA sequences to jump from a chromosome to a non-homologue. Evidence has been
reported in the mouse (Garagna et al. 1993) of the distribution of similar satellite repeats
over non-homologous chromosomes by ajumping mechanism during the formation of the
bouquet polarisation atprophase Iof meiotic cells.The attractiveness of this assumption is
thatit alsoexplainsthe occurrence of equidistantly locatedinterstitial TGR1 sites as being
copied from short arm sites,including the 3S,4S,8S,9Sand 10Sarms.This phenomenon,
referred to as 'equilocal' distribution (Heitz, 1932), has been described for many species
with conspicuous heterochromatic knobsorC-bands (e.g. Greilhuber andLoidl, 1983).The
distribution assumes a mechanistic model, in which the repeats are distributed to other
chromosomal locinearbyinthespatiallyordered nucleus(Bennett, 1982).
The number of interstitial TGR1 sites detected in our study (6L, 8Land 9L) is lower
than the six sites observed by Lapitan et al. (1989) in primary tomato trisomies. This
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difference presumablyreflects polymorphismdifferentiating thetwogenotypes.Inaddition,
in assuming that all interstitial TGR1 sites co-localise with the diagnostic chromomere in
carmine-squashed pachytene chromosomes of the tomato cultivars Moneymaker, Glory-m
andArtresist (Ramanna andPrakken, 1967),thechromosome arms 3L,4L,7Land 12Lare
likelytocontain similarTGR1sites.

Higherorderorganisationofthechromosomeends
During meiosis and mitosis, chromosomes pass through a process of extensive
chromatin condensation, which reaches amaximumrateduringthe metaphase stage.Using
telomere-specific probes, FISH studies have provided valuable information regarding the
higher order organisation of the chromosomal ends. It has been reported that the TR in
mouse pachytene cells is exclusively associated with the two ends of each autosomal
synaptonemal complex (SC),theaxial core structuretowhich chromatin loops are attached
(Moens and Pearlman, 1990a). Furthermore, by applying FISH to pachytene cells and
extended DNA fibres of the mouse, Heng et al. (1996) showed that different chromatin
packaging mechanisms exist for interstitial vs.terminal chromosomal regions, independent
oftheDNA sequences.AstheTRsintomatoaremappedattheextremechromosomeends,
distal from the TGR1 repeats, we would expect a similar order in condensed pachytene
chromosomes.Theobserved order,however, appeared tobereversed, suggesting acrosierlike foldback structure of the telomere region. Similar observations of subterminal TR
signals have been reported in pachytene chromosomes of mouse (Moens and Pearlman,
1990b) and metaphase chromosomes of human (Moyzis et al., 1988), grasshopper (Suja
andRufas, 1994),pea andfield bean (Rawlinsetal, 1991)and severalotherdicots (Coxet
al.,1993).
Ithasbeen suggested, thatthe chromatin loopsof the subtelomeric region encompass
the telomeric end (Moens and Pearlman, 1990a; Suja and Rufas, 1994). However, if the
TGR1chromatin loopswould spreadaroundandpastthetelomericend,onlyagreen anda
yellow signalwouldbe expected asaresultofTGR1overlappingtheentireTR, which was
not the case. Based on these resolvable TR and TGR1 signals, green-yellow-red, a
backfolding structureofthetelomereswouldinvolvetheentireTRregion,the spacerandat
least part of the TGR1 region, which could span up to 1000 kb. Although the Carnoy
fixation of the pachytene cells generates a more compact appearance of chromosomes,
thereby affecting the spreading of the chromatin loops, it does not affect the order of the
signals.
The subterminal position of the telomeric end is suggested to be related with
protection ofthetelomeresfrom exonucleolytic degradation, fusion andrecombination. The
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reversed order implies that in condensed pachytene chromosomes the subtelomeric repeat
region is the extreme end, suggesting that they might play a role not only in telomere
protection, but also in the attachment of interphase and prophase chromosomes to the
nuclear membrane. This may shed a new light on the as yet unknown function of
subtelomeric satelliterepeats.
FISHto diakinesis chromosomes revealed the majority of chiasmata tobe located at
distal euchromatin segments of the chromosome. Without the FISH technique the distal
chiasmata would not have been observed due tothe fact that the region flanking the distal
chiasmais highly decondensed and,hence,not visible with DAPI staining alone.Thismay
explain why distal chiasmata have remained so far refractory to detection, although their
occurrence can be predicted on the basis of late recombination nodule distributions that
occur in tomato along all euchromatin segments and not in proximal heterochromatin or
verydistalends(Shermanand Stack, 1995),thelatterpropablybeingtheregions containing
theTR -TGR1.The highlydecondensed structure, which covershundreds of kilobases up
to more than 1 Mb, supports previous data on decondensed chromatin surrounding
chiasmata.Itisgenerallyaccepted thattheideaof terminalisation ofchiasmataisnotvalid.
Hence, the distal chiasmata represent cross-overs close to or within the telomeric region.
The latter might explain the hypervariability at the telomeric ends, as found in the TRTGR1domain oftomato(Broun etal, 1992)and otherspecies,whichissupposed tobethe
resultofeithermutationorunequal cross-over.
The data presented inthis paper clearly demonstrate thatFISH techniques are avery
valuable tool, not only to map DNA repeats to chromosomes, but also to elucidate the
molecular and chromosomal organisation of tandemly repeated DNA sequences of the
telomericdomain.

Experimental procedures
PlantMaterial and chromosome preparation
Lycopersicon esculentum cv VFNT Cherry (2n = 24) was used in all experiments. Chromosome
spreads at pachytene and diakinesis were prepared from young anthers containing pollen mother cells at
meiotic prophase I,as described previously (Zhong et al., 1996b).Preparations of extended DNA fibres were
made from young leaf material according to the protocols of Fransz et al. (1996, 1997) and Zhong et al.
(1996b).

DNA probes
The clone pAtT4 (Richards and Ausubel, 1988) containing the telomeric repeat TTTAGGG of A.
thaliana was usedas aprobe todetectthetomatoTR sequence. Aclonecontaining a 162bp repeat motif of
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tomatosatellite repeat TGR1 (Schweizer et al., 1988) wasused as aprobe for the tomato subtelomeric repeat
sequence. pAtT4 and TGR1 were labelled with biotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer) and digoxigenin-11-dUTP
(Boehringer), respectively, using either standard nick translation orrandom primer labelling according to the
instruction ofthe manufacturer.

Pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE)
High molecular weight (> 2 Mb) genomic tomato DNA was isolated from young leaves according to
Van Daelen and Zabel (1994) and digested with Bglll or EcoRV (Ganal et al., 1991). Restriction fragments
in the range 50 - 2000 kb were resolved on a CHEF gel (electrophoresis conditions: 60 sec pulses for 16
hours followed by90 sec pulses for 7 h at 6 Vcm"1) .Southern blotting and hybridisation were performed as
described elsewhere (Van Daelen andZabel, 1994)using a[32P]dATP-labelledprobes.

Fluorescence in situ hybridisation
Multi-colour FISH of the telomeric repeat and the subtelomeric repeat were performed according to
the protocols described by Zhong et al. (1996b). The hybridisation signals were visualised under a Zeiss
fluorescence microscope with separate excitation filter sets for DAPI, FTTCand Texas red. The three-colour
images were photographed by triple exposure on 400 ISOcolour films. Selected negatives were scanned at a
resolution of 1000 d.p.i. and their images were optimised for best contrast and brightness using the image
processing software Photoshop (AdobeInc.).
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Abstract
The molecular organisation of the telomeric repeat TR and the subtelomeric repeatTGR1oftomatochromosome 6wasstudiedina potato background. Genomicin
situhybridisationrevealedthepresence ofasingletomatochromosome among 48potato chromosomes ina monosomic addition,derived from asomatic hybrid after two
backcrosses. RFLP analysis using fourteen molecular markers, spanning the whole
linkagemapoftomatochromosome 6,revealedfull integrity ofthealienchromosome.
However, supplementary GISHand FISH studies on somatic and pachytene complementsshowedthatthedistal endofthelongarm,beyondthemostdistal RFLPmarkers, was replaced by a piece of potato chromatin as a result of translocation or homoeologous recombination in the somatic hybrid or BC1 plant. Fibre FISH analysis
confirmed the existence of only two tracks of TGR1 signals in the monosomic addition,i.e.oneincombinationwithacontiguousTRtrack,representingthedistalendof
the short arm,and asecond TGR1 signal, without TR, that is likely to represent the
longarminterstitial TGR1site.FibreFISHalso allowed sizeestimates of the tandem
repeats of the TR/TGR1 and TGR1 patterns and the data were compared with molecular data from Southern analysis of high molecular weight DNA separated by
PFGE. This resulted in an integrated molecular-FISH map of these repeats. Further
analysis of thesomatichybrid andthe BC1plants revealed adrastic reduction insize
of subtelomeric TGR1 repeats on tomato chromosomes. The process of DNA repeat
changesinhybridplantsisdiscussed.
Keywords: FISH,extended DNA fibres, tomato, monosomic addition, telomeric repeat,
subtelomericrepeat, PFGE,Southernanalysis

Introduction
Due to their abundance in eukaryotic genomes, repetitive DNA families were among
thefirstsequencestobeisolated, cloned and analysed (reviewsinFlavel 1980, 1986;Dean
and Schmidt, 1995).Sincethen anincreasing number of studies have considerably contributed to our understanding of their organisation, evolutionary relationships and chromosomallocalisation.Thus,ithasbecomeapparent,thatrepetitive sequences, although substantially non-coding, either in tandem or dispersed organisation, play a role in nuclear house
holdingfunctions, including chromosome movement during cell divisions,meioticpairing,
recombination,andgeneregulation.
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Thehighly conserved 45S and5S rDNA families, and thetelomeric repeat comprise a
major group of tandem repeats. A second group includes a hypervariable and heterogeneous group of satellite repeats which are unique for one or a few related species and generally occur in long arrays of millions of copies.The latter group is merely confined tosubtelomeric and pericentromeric regions and to C-band heterochromatin segments, as shown
for wheat (Gerlach et al, 1980), rye (Vershinin et al, 1995); Arabidopsis (MartinezZapater etal, 1986),tomato (Ganal etal, 1988) and Beta (Schmidt and Heslop-Harrison,
1993).Duetotheir species specificity, tandem repeats providein most cases reliable landmarks for identifying parental chromosomes in interspecific and intergeneric hybrids.
Therefore,theycanbeusedas supplementary toolsfor analysing chromosome transmission
and karyotype organisation in breeding programmes involving interspecific hybridisations
andintaxonomicstudies ofputative allopolyploids.
However, little is known about size and organisation of individual repeat arrays on
chromosomes and their position relative tolow- and single copy sequences. Although molecular marker techniques have been applied to localise repeats on physical and genetic
linkage maps (Ganal etal, 1992),their abundant occurrence in the genome and high copy
number has, in general, been a major obstacle in defining the precise position relative to
uniquesequencesthatserveasreference pointsonthegeneticlinkagemaps.
The advent of Pulse Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE) systems, like contour-clamped
heterogeneous electric field (CHEF) gels (Chu et al., 1986) has made the separation of
large DNAfragments possible and the technique isnowroutinely used for characterisation
ofYACandBACclones(e.g.Hwangetal, 1991;Bonnemaetal, 1996;Wooetal, 1994;
Wang etal, 1995) and for estimating the size of both tandem and interspersed repeats in
higher plants (Ganal et al, 1991;Wu and Tanksley 1993; Salentijn et al, 1994). In particular the combination of PFGE with fluorescence insituhybridisation (FISH) has gained
importance inestablishing sizeanddistribution of specific repeat families as shown for rye
(Vershinin etal, 1995),tomato(Ganaletal, 1991)andbarley (Roderetal., 1993;Brandes
etal, 1995).Nevertheless,afew obstacles stillremain: (i)themolecular sizeestimation by
PFGEisdependent ontheposition oftherestriction sites;(ii)thedetermination of numbers
and molecular sizes of the tandemrepeats by FISH on the highly condensed chromosomes
is quite inaccurate; (Hi) no specific information is obtained on size and copy number of
tandem or dispersed repeats at specific sites on the chromosomes, should the repeat occur
atvariouspositions ondifferent chromosomes.
Recent advances in the fluorescence in situ hybridisation technology allow improved
detection and resolution of repetitive and single copy DNA sequences in chromosome
preparations.Multicolour FISH of different probes hybridised to pachytene chromosomes
has further added tothe detection of DNAtargets smaller than 1kband made aresolution
of 0.1 - 1.2 Mbp feasible (Zhong et al, 1996). Simultaneous hybridisations to stretched
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DNAfibresfromchemically disrupted interphase nuclei have further enhanced resolution
limits and contiguous signals, only 1kb apart, were resolved in the fluorescence microscope(Wiegant etal, 1992;ParraandWindle 1993;Franszetal.,1996).
Intomatothreemajor satellite repeats havebeen detected: (i)TGR1, which occursin
the subtelomeric regions of most chromosome arms as well as oninterstitial chromomeres
of a few long arms and in some proximal regions, and varies in size from 25 to 1000 kb
(Ganal et al, 1988;Lapitan et al, 1989); (ii)TGR2 (c. 4200 copies per genome) that is
scattered over the chromosomes except for chromosome 2 (Ganal et al, 1988), and(Hi)
TGR3 (c.2100 copiesper genome) that is found in the centromeric regions and atinterstitial sitesof afew chromosomes,andatdispersed sitesalongmostofthechromosomearms
(Ganal et al, 1988).All these molecular analyses involved rough estimates of the repeats
anddidnotprovide specific molecular dataonparticularrepeatsites.
In arecent paper that combined high resolution FISH to pachytene chromosomes and
extended DNA fibres of tomato, wepresented accurate data on size and distribution of the
subtelomeric repeat TGR1 and the telomeric repeat (TR). We could discern 27 different
combinations of these repeats corresponding to 24 unique chromosome ends and three interstitial sites.Thefluorescent tracksontheextended DNAfibres weresubdivided into four
classes, viz. TR-spacer-TGRl, TR-TGR1, only TR and only TGR1. For each of these
classes we described 13,7, 4and 3groups of fluorescent tracks,respectively, which were
assumed to represent unique sites on the tomato chromosomes. As extended DNA fibres
loose their position on native chromosomes, it was not possible to allocate most of the
tracksonthechromosome (cytogenetic)map.
Two strategies are feasible for mapping tandem repeat arrays on a chromosome map.
Firstly, by allocating repeat arrays relative to single copy sequences with known positions
onthe genetic and chromosome mapin a series of multicolour FISHexperiments.Thisapproach is extremely laborious and time consuming and requires a large genomic library of
YACs, BACs or cosmids. Secondly, by limiting the number of expected repeat sites to
plantscontaining asingle alien chromosome orchromosome segmentaddedtoa diploid or
tetraploid complement of arelated species.These socalledmonosomic additions andtheir
derived disomies with recombinant chromosomes have been produced upon backcrossing
of an interspecific or intergeneric hybrid with one of its parental species for a variety of
crop species, including Betaprocumbensin sugar beet (Van Geyt et al, 1988),B.webbianain sugarbeet (Reamon-Ramos andWricke, 1992),Oryzaaustraliensisinrice (Multani
et al, 1994), Brassica albaglabrain B. campestris(Chen et al, 1992, 1994),Nicotiana
sylvestrisinN. plumbaginifolia (Suenetah, 1997),B.oleraceainB. campestris(McGrafth
etal, 1990),rye in wheat (Wang etal, 1996),oat in maize (Ananiev etal, 1997),potato
inLycopersiconperuvianum(Ramuluetal.,1996)andtomatoinpotato(Carriga-Caldereet
al.1998).
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Thisreportpresentstheanalysis of anintegrated molecular and cytogenetic analysisof
theTRandTGR1repeatsonthealienchromosome ofa monosomicchromosome addition.
This plant isolated from a second backcross of an allohexaploid somatic tomato (+) potato
hybrid wasfound topossesstomatochromosome 6in atetraploid potatobackground (Garriga-Caldere et al, 1998). We analysed the data using multicolour FISH to mitotic cell
complements, pachytene chromosomes and extended DNA fibres of the monosomic addition and its crossing parents,and compared theresults with Southern analyses of comparable PFGE data. It is shown that the tomato chromosome in this monosomic addition plant
contains only two sites of TGR1, one at thedistal end of the short arm and one interstitial
site in the long arm, allowing precise measurements of their repeat lengths. Some unexpected resultsinthePFGE study suggesting decrease of molecular size and copy numbers
for thetworepeatsinthesomatichybridandtheBC1are discussed.

Materialsandmethods
Plant materials
The allohexaploid somatic hybrid #3117 of Solarium tuberosum (+) Lycopersicon esculentum with
2n=6x=72 was backcrossed with tetraploid potato as described elsewhere (Jacobsen et al. 1995; GarrigaCaldere 1997, 1998).The first BC1 plant (#6701) recovered via embryo rescuing was found to contain nine
tomato chromosomes in addition to four complements of potato. Supplementary analyses by Southern hybridisation with chromosome specific RFLPmarkers andgenomic insitu hybridisation of nuclei at diakinesis
revealed two setsof the tomatochromosomes 1,3and 6,plus singlecopiesof thechromosome 8, 9and 10.In
the second backcross family we selected one plant (#6731-14) with 49 chromosomes. Genomic painting and
RFLP analysis demonstrated that the extra chromosome in this aneuploid was tomato chromosome 6. The
schematic representation of the crossing scheme is given in Figure 1. All plants were maintained as in vitro
cultures and were grown upin thegreenhouse forcollectingroottipsand leaf material.

Probe DNAs
Total genomic DNA of thetomatoparent C31, potatoparent 1017,the somatic hybrid, and theBC1 and
BC2 plants were isolated from young leaf material according to Klein-Lankborst et al., 1991) and sonicated
to 1-12 kb fragments for probe labelling and blotting in genomic in situ hybridisation. We selected fourteen
different RFLP probes (GP164, TG297, TG232, TG153, TG240, H1A12, TG253, TG162, TG275, TG99,
TG215, TG314, TG193 and TG221), known to be polymorphic with respect to the potato genome and to
cover the entire molecular genetic map (van Wordragen et al., 1996) including most distal markers for both
chromosome arms (Table 1, Fig. 2). Clone pAtT4 (Richards and Ausubel, 1988) containing the telomeric
repeat from Arabidopsis thaliana was used as a probe to detect the telomeric repeat in tomato. The tomato
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specific satellite repeats TGR1 and TGR2 (Schweizer et al., 1988; Ganal et al., 1988) were used to detect
tomatochromosomes intheintergeneric hybrid andbackcrossplants.

Tomato C31
(2n=2x=24)

(+)

Potato 1017
(2n=2x=24)

n

Protoplast fusion
Somatic hybrid #3117
(4x potato + 2x tomato)

x

tetraploid potato
embryo rescue

BC1 (#6701)
(2n=4x+9=57)

x

tetraploid potato

BC2 (#6731-14)
(2n=4 x + l =49)
Monosomic addition
With tomato chr. 6

Fig. 1.Breeding programme for the production of a monosomic addition of tomato chromosomes in a tetraploid potatobackground. Full details were given elsewhere (Jacobsen etal. 1995).

RFLP analysis
Probes were labelled with a[32P]ATP using the random hexamer method of Feinberg and Vogelstein
1983). The procedures for restriction digestion, electrophoresis, Southern blotting and hybridisation were
performed according toKlein-Lankhorstetal.(1991).

PulseField GelElectrophoresis (PFGE)
High molecular weight DNAs of at least 2 Mb were isolated from young leaves according to Van
Daelen andZabel(1994)anddigested withBgUIandEcoRV, thatareknown tocutoutsidetherepeats (Ganal
et al., 1991). Separation of large DNA fragments in the range from 50 - 2000kb wasperformed on a CHEF
system(Van Daelen andZabel, 1994)using apulsedtimeof 60 seconds for 16hoursfollowed by 90 seconds
for 7hours atavoltageof 6.0 V/cm. Southernblotting andhybridisation werecarried outaswasdescribed for
the RFLPanalysis.
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Table 1.Molecularsizesofthediagnostic RFLPbandsinthesomatic hybrid,theBC1andBC2 plants

RFLP

Restriction

IDbands

ID bands

markers

enzyme

in tomatoC31

inpotato 1071

GP164

HaelU

2.0kb

0.5 kb

TG25

EcoRI

9.3 kb

2.4kb

TG99

EcoRI

6.0kb

2.5 kb

TGI62

Dral

1.9kb

2.7kb

TG193

BstNI

4.0kb

2.4kb

TG215

Dral

1.6kb

1.0kb

TG221

BstNI

10.3 kb

5.4kb

TG232

BstNI

5.5kb

2.2kb

TG253

BstNI

6.0kb

3.6kb

TG297

Haem

6.9kb

5.4kb

TG314

EcoRI

12kb

5.3 kb

TG352

EcoRI

9.3 kb

2.4kb

TG444

Dral

2.6kb

5.3 kb

TG548

EcoRI

5.4kb

4.8kb

Note: The IDband in the table indicates the specific band sizes for the tomato and potato parents. In case of
more than one specific bands present, oneband hasbeen selected for listing.

Chromosomepreparations and Fluorescencein situ hybridisation
Mitotic chromosome preparations were prepared from fast growing root tip meristems and in vitro cell
cultures. Meiotic chromosome spreads at meiotic prophase were obtained from young anthers as described in
a previous paper (Zhong et ah, 1996a). Extended DNA fibres were made from chemically disrupted interphasenuclei from young leaves according totheprotocols of Fransz etal.(1996)andZhong etah (1996b).
Genomic tomato DNA was labelled with FTTC-dUTPfollowing a standard protocol for random primed
labelling (Boebringer, Mannheim). Genomic in situ hybridisation with total genomic tomato DNA as probe
hybridised tochromosomes of the somatic hybrid andbackcross products was performed according toJacobsen et al. (1995). The clone pAtT4, TGR1 and TGR2 were labelled with biotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer) or digoxigenin-11-dUTP(Boehringer) eitherby standard nicktranslation orby random primerlabelling according
to the instructions of the manufacturer. Multi-colour FISH of pAtT4 and TGR1 or TGR2 to metaphase chromosomes and extended DNA fibres was carried out according to Zhong et al. (1996b). Microphotographs
were taken under a Zeiss Axioplan photomicroscope equipped with an epi-fluorescence system and filters for
DAPI, FITC and Texas-Red fluorochromes. Selected images on 400 ISO negative colour film were scanned
at500dpianddigitallyprocessed foroptimalbrightness and contrast.
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Results
Thelongarmofthealientomato chromosome 6lacksdistaltomatosequences
Our first goal was to study the integrity of the alien chromosome in the monosomic
additionby meansofRFLP andchromosomal markersfor tomatochromosome 6.In figure
2a schematic representation ofthelinkagemapoftomatochromosome 6isgiven showing
the position of the fourteen RFLP markers used for this study (see van Wordragen et al.,
1996).The genetic map distance from the most distal markers for both arms, GP164 and
TG221(Fig.2),amountsto 102cM(Tanksleyetal., 1992).GenomicDNAoftomatoC31,
potato 1017,somatichybrids#3117,BC1#6701and BC2#6731-14 were digested withan
appropriate restriction enzyme (EcoRI, BstNl, HaeJE or Dral) and, after separation by
electrophoresis, the DNA fragments were blotted and hybridised with probes of the selected markers. The markers that gave polymorphic bands for the tomato and potato parents,allowed ustoestablish theirpresenceinthe somatichybrid,andBC1andBC2plants.
All tomato chromosome 6bands appeared in the BC2 plant (seeTable 1and examples of
Southern hybridisations for GP164,TG253,andTG221inFig.2).The RFLPanalysisthus
revealed full integrity of theregionbetween themarkers of GP164andTG221of the alien
tomatochromosome.
In a subsequent series of experiments, we focused on the FISH map of the alien
chromosome to include the distal repeat families. Firstly, a GISH experiment to mitotic
metaphase complements using FTTC-dUTP labelled tomato genomic DNA as probe confirmed thepresence ofa singletomatochromosome intheBC2plant (Fig.3a).However, a
closer examination at higher magnification made clear that there were noFTTCsignals at
the distal part of the long arm of this chromosome (see arrow in Fig. 3c). A similar GISH
experiment to other preparations containing spread pollen mother cells at pachytene revealed a short stretch of propidium iodide (PI) fluorescing chromatin at the distal end of
this chromosome (seearrow inFig.3d).Atthis stage,the length of short and long armsof
this chromosome amounted to 8.3 urn and 28 Jim, respectively. De PI region measured 2
urn which equals 7 % of the long arm. It was assumed that the distal part of the tomato
chromosome arm6Lwasreplacedbyapotatochromosome fragment. Additional evidence
camefroma two-colourFISH withprobes for the telomeric repeat (TR) fromArabidopsis
thalianaand the tomato specific subtelomeric repeat TGR1 hybridised to mitotic metaphase chromosomes. Yellow fluorescing spots appeared at the distal end of the short arm
representingtheoverlapping(red)TRand(green)TGR1signalsandapairofsmallergreen
fluorescing spots located in the middle of the long arm of the alien chromosome (figs. 3e
and 3f). There was noTGR1 signal on the distal end of the long arm as expected for the
nativetomatochromosome6(Zhongetal.,1998).
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Molecular organisation of the TR and TGR1 repeats at the short arm of the alien tomato chromosome
The results of the aforementioned experiments demonstrated the presence of only two
sites of TGR1onthe alien tomato chromosome 6 in the monosomic addition: a larger one
atthe shortarmco-localised withTRanda smaller oneinthemiddle of thelongarm.The
molecular sizes of the two TGR1 sites were estimated by applying FISH directly to extended DNA fibres obtained from leaf nuclei of the monosomic addition plant. Upon hybridisation with a biotinylated TR probe (red colour) and a digoxigenin-labelled TGR1
probe (green colour), three classes of fluorescent patterns were observed (Fig. 4a and4b).
(1) Red fluorescent tracks without a flanking green signal representing the TR sequences
from all potato chromosome ends.The signals vary in sizefrom 2to 18|i.m, which correspondto7to60kb,respectively, onthebasis of a stretchingdegreeof 3.27kb/um (Fransz
etal., 1996); (2) Red fluorescing TR tracks directly flanked by a long green TGR1 signal
(Fig.4a and 4b) representing the contiguous TR-TGR1 sequences at the short arm of the
tomato chromosome 6.The lengths of the signals spanned 5± 1(i.mfor the TR repeat and
125± 10|J.mfor the TGR1 repeat,respectively (Fig. 4c); (3) Green fluorescent tracks figuresnotconnected toanyredsignals (Fig.4d).The signalsin this class amounted to 50
±3n,m (Fig.4e) and are likely torepresentthehybridisation signaloftheinterstitial site
inthelongarm.Convertingthefluorescent track lengths into molecular sizesgives 16± 3
kbfor thedistal short armTR,408± 33kbfor the distal short armTGR1and 163± 10kb
for theinterstitiallongarmTGR1site,respectively (Fig.4c).
Further analysis of molecular sizes was carried by pulsed field gel electrophoresis
(PFGE).Highmolecular weightDNAsfrom thetomatoandpotatoparents,the somatichybrid, the BC1and the BC2plants were digested with the restriction enzymes of BglQand
EcoRV,which were known to cut outside the TR and TGR1 repeats (Ganal et al., 1991).
The DNA fragments were separated by PFGE, blotted and hybridised with a probe containingtheTRrepeatofArabidopsis thaliana(Fig.5a).Inthepotatoparent,themajority of
TR containing fragments are smaller than 150kb for both BglQand EcoRV digests. The
tomato parent revealed a smear ranging from 50to 250 kb. In addition, we detected some
discretebandsbetween 600and 800kbinboththeBglQandEcoRV digests,andtwobands
of approximately 880kband 1900kbintheBglQdigest. Themajority oftheTR inthesomatichybrid, andthe BC1andBC2plants were similar in sizetothat of thepotato parent,
butsometomatoTRbandswithlarger sizeswerealsoapparent inthoseplants.Thenumber
ofthetomatoTRbands graduallydecreased through backcrossing, finally resulting in only
one extra BglQband at 560 kb and one extra EcoRV band at 470 kb in the monosomic
(BC2)plant.Thisbandisassumedtobederivedfrom thetomatochromosome6,becauseit
wasnotfound inthepotatoparent.
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Figure 3. Cytogenetic analysis of the integrity of the alien tomatochromosome in the potatobackground by
GISHand FISH. 3a. GISH to the metaphase complements of the monosomic addition using tomato genomic
DNA as probe. The chromosome with green fluorescent FITC signals is the alien tomato chromosome. 3b
and 3c. A close examination of the alien chromosome in DAPIcounterstain and FITC signals, respectively.
The arrowin 3cindicates absence of the FITC signals at the distal part of the long arm. 3d. GISH to pachytene chromosomes of the monosomic addition. The arrow head points to the position of the centromere. The
arrow indicatesthe region with 2 urn (7%ofthelong arm) chromatin length without FITC signals. 3eand 3f.
FISHof TR (red)and TGR1 (green) tothealien tomatochromosome. The overlapping TR and TGR1 signals
appeared at the distal end of the short arm and a pair of smaller TGR1 signals located in the middle of the
longarm.NoTGR1 signals weredetected at the distal end of thelongarm where a pair of theTR signals was
located.
Figure 4. Molecular organisation of the TR and TGR1 repeat families in the alien tomato chromosome analysed by Fibre-FISH. 4a and 4b.Fibre-FISH signals of TR (red) and TGR1 (green). (I) a red fluorescent TR
track without a flanking green TGR1 signal. (II) a short red fluorescent TR track directly flanked by a long
green TGR1 signal. (IH) a green fluorescent TGR1 track not connected to any red TR signals. 4 c and 4e. A
number of theFibre-FISH signals from class n and HIwas arranged, respectively. The molecular sizes of the
TR and TGR1 domains were estimated by the lengths of the FISH signals x the stretching degree of 3.27
kb/um found previously (Fransz et al., 1996).4d. and 4f. An almost identical Fibre-FISH signal of TR and
TGR1, andaTGR1 only, respectively, from original tomato preparations.
Figure 6. Dynamics of the TGR1 domains in the somatic hybrid, and the BC1 and BC2 plants revealed by
FISH to metaphase complements. 6a. the somatic hybrid. 6b. BC1.6c. BC2, the monosomic addition. The
tomato chromosomes are identified in red colour by the probe of TGR2 which is tomato specific satellite repeat. The arrow heads point to the distal ends of the chromosomes without TGR1 signals. The chromosomes
inBC1andBC2areidentified by chromosome morphology andTGR1karyotype.

Whenthesameblot washybridised withtheTGR1probe (Fig.5b) onlytomatoDNA
showed signals,thus confirming the specificity of TGR1for the tomato genome. The majority of the TGR1 fragments in the tomato parent were in the 300 - 800 kb range. Again,
some discrete, large sized fragments were observed, some of which co-migrated with the
TR fragments, indicatingthat the tworepeat families arecollinear withoutBgtR orEcoRV
sites between the TR and TGR1 repeats. As to the TR signals, the number of the TGR1
bands were smaller in the somatic hybrid, the BC1 and the BC2, in particular there were
fewer bandsoflargesizedDNAfragments. IntheBC2plant,only oneBgM fragment with
a molecular size of 560 kb was detected with the TGR1 probe identical in size to the TR
BgM fragment inthesameplant.ThisindicatesthatboththeTRandTGR1probes hybridisedtoaBgM fragment of 560kb,implying that aBgM restriction siteispresent at560kb
from the physical end of the short arm of the alien tomato chromosome.A darker band of
450kband alighterband of 580kbwerealsofound intheEcoRV digest of the BC2plant.
The former EcoRV band corresponds in size with the TR signal, suggesting that a
EcoRV site is located at 450kb from the physical end.The 500 kb EcoRV band probably
reflects theinterstitial TGR1 site onthe long arm. Differences in band intensity of the two
EcoRV fragments implythatthe darker450kbbandcontains aTGR1sequence with larger
molecular size.Thisresult corresponds welltothelength estimates derived from ourFibreFISHexperimentasdescribedintheprevioussection showingthatTGR1atthetelomereof
the short armhas a molecular size of 408kb, while the TGR1 site at theinterstitial siteon
thelongarmequals 163kb.
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Figure 5. Pulsed field gel electrophoresis analysis. High molecular weight DNA from the potato 1017 and
tomato C31 parents, somatic hybrid SH 3117,BC1 6701 and BC2 6731-14 were digested with Bgin (1) and
EcoRV (2).The fragments were separated ona CHEFgel under conditions that allow resolution of fragments
in a range up to 2 Mb. The fragments were blotted and subsequently hybridised with a probe containing the
telomeric repeat fromArabidopsis thaliana (a)and aprobe containing theTGR1repeat(b).

Fate of the TR and TGR1 repeats in the somatic hybrid, the BC1 and the BC2 plants
Unexpectedly, a dramatic loss of TGR1 and tomato specific TR bands was observed in
the somatic hybrid (Fig. 5a and 5b), which was previously shown to contain a full complement of tomato chromosomes by GISH and RFLP analysis (Jacobsen et al., 1995). If there
is no change of DNA sequences in the tomato chromosomes of the somatic hybrid during
the cell fusion procedure, hybridisation patterns of TR and TGR1 identical to the tomato
parent are to be expected for the somatic hybrid. However, the size of the bulk TR bands
was found to drop from 50-250 kb down to 10-150 kb, while a number of high molecular
weight bands with sizes more than 700 kb were absent in the somatic hybrid. Similarly, the
number of the hybridisation bands of the TGR1 probe was dramatically reduced and the
large fragments were not detected in the somatic hybrid. These results suggest that either
chromosome fragments with large TR-TGR1 sequences are eliminated or the TR-TGR1
sequences are dramatically reduced in size.
In order to gain cytogenetic evidence that could support the findings by PFGE, a twocolour FISH with probes of digoxigenin labelled TGR1 and biotin-labelled TGR2 was performed on metaphase complements from the somatic hybrid, the BC1 and BC2 plants (Fig.
6a, 6b and 6c). The TGR2 probe (red colour signals) known to paint large parts of most
tomato chromosomes (Ganal et al., 1988) was used to distinguish the parental chromosomes. FISH revealed in the somatic hybrid 22 chromosomes containing the TGR2 probe,
with 34 telomeric TGR1 sites in stead of the expected 40, based on nine pairs of chromo-
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somes carrying TGR1 at both end and two pairs at one ends in original tomato chromosomes (Zhong et al., 1998). At least ten chromosomes in the somatic hybrid appeared to
have the TGR1 signals at only one end (see arrows in Fig. 6a), indicating that, indeed, 6
telomericTGR1 sites werelost in this plants.Alsoin theBC1 plant (Fig. 6b), only 13telomericTGR1signals weredetected ratherthan the 16sitesexpected (twoat shortarmofa
pairofchromosome 1,eightatboth arms ofa pairofchromosome3and6,sixatbotharms
of a single chromosome 8, 9and 10).Based on theTGR1 signals and the karyotype oftomato chromosomes, three TGR1 sites which were lost in the BC1 plant were at the telomeric sites of the long arm of a chromosome 6, 9 and 10.The results can easily explain
whyaTGR1telomeric sitewasnotpresent atthelongarmofthetomatochromosome6in
theBC2plant (Fig.6c).

Discussion
The combination of genomic insitu hybridisation and FISH with TGR1 as probe has
clearly demonstrated the existence of a small potato segment in the alien chromosome of
the monosomic addition plant #6731-14. Exchanges between tomato and potato chromosomes arenoexception and have been mentioned for several intergeneric and interspecific
hybrids since the introduction of genome painting. Translocation chromosomes were repeatedly described in the tomato (+) potato hybrids (Jacobsen et al., 1995) and are likely
theresultof anexchangebetweentomatoandpotatochromosomes viabreakage and fusion
events during or shortly after protoplast fusion. A second explanation for a compound
chromosome comes from meiotic studies of pairing configurations at pachytene and multivalent associations at metaphase I, demonstrating the formation of recombinant chromosomesthrough homoeologous recombination between tomato and potatochromosomes (de
Jongetal.,1993;deJongetal, 1995;Garriga-Caldere etal, 1997,1998).Asthe natureof
the tomato chromosomes 6 in the somatic hybrid and the BC1 plant is still to be ascertained, no conclusive explanation for the origin of the potato segment in the tomato chromosomeofthemonosomicadditioncanbegiven.
GISH in the monosomic addition unveiled in the recombinant chromosome at pachyteneadistal,2\imshortpotatosegment, spanning 7%ofitslongarm.This segment apparentlyexceedstheboundary ofthechromosomeregioncoveredbythe 14RFLP markersof
the linkage map for that chromosome. It follows that the site of this breakpoint was positioned anywhere between the proximal border of TGR1and the most distal RFLP marker
(TG221).Withthe disappearance ofthe distal TGR1 siteonthelong arm, only two loci of
thistomatosatelliterepeatremainedfor highresolutionFISHanalysis,i.e.,thedistalTGR1
onits short arm(together withtheTR) anda smaller, interstitial site onthelong arm.Both
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domains were shown toco-localise with chromomeresasobserved atpachytene (Ramanna
andPrakken 1967).
Our measurementsoffluorescenttracks onextended DNA fibre revealed for the short
armTRanaveragelength of5.1±1ujn, andthatfor itscontiguousTGR1of 125± 10 Jim,
values that, on the basis of a stretching degree of 3.27 kb/u.m (Fransz etah, 1996),correspond to 16±3kb and 408±33 kb, respectively. The interstitial site amounts to 50± 3
H-m, which equals 163±10kb.Ifwecompare these values tothe original bulk data for all
extended DNA fibres from whole tomato nuclei asdemonstrated ina previous report
(Zhong etah, 1998),the conclusions seemsjustified that the group IICin that study, with
average sizes forTR of 15.3 kband forTGR1 of404.5 kbrepresents the short arm
TR/TGR1of chromosome 6.Likewise,the interstitial TGR1onthe long armshould correspondtogroupIVbinthatoverviewfor alltomatoTR/TGR1combinations.
Theresultsoftheanalysisof largefragment patternsasresolvedbyPFGE wereinline
withthe sizeestimates oftheTRandTGR1repeats asfar asthe monosomic addition plant
is concerned. The Bg/n fragments for both repeats in this BC2 plant were about 560 kb,
indicating onerestriction site ata135kb (= 560-425) distance from the proximal TGR1
border andnorestriction siteatallbetweenbothrepeats.TheEcoRV fragments wereeven
smaller measuring 470 kb, indicating the closest restriction site onadistance ofc. 45 kb
from theTGR1border.Theminorbandsof580and600kbmaybeinterpreted astheresult
from flanking restriction sites on either site the interstitial long arm TGR1 segment. The
molecularorganisation ofbothrepeatregions ontomatochromosome 6withputativepositionsoftheBglHandEcoRVrestriction sitesisschematically depictedinfigure 7.
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Figure 7.Schematic drawing ofthe molecular organisation ofthe TR and TGR1 sequences inthe tomato
chromosome 6onbasisofthedatafromFibre-FISHandPFGE.a)Molecularorganisation of theTR/TGR1 at
the telomereregion of the short arm.b)Molecular organisation of theTGR1 atthe interstitial site of the long
arm.

Rather surprising were the results of the Southern analysis of restriction digested high
molecular weight DNA fragments of the parental species, their somatic hybrid and the
BC1. There wasaconspicuous difference for the TR profiles between tomato and potato,
with generally far higher repeat sizes for the former species. In addition, only the tomato
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lane showed TGR1 bands confirming the species specificity of this repeat. Zhong et al
(1998) calculated onthebasisof extendedDNAfibres signals,thattheTR repeatin tomato
varied from 15.5 to 216 kb, and that of TGR1 from 88 to 1330 kb. Remarkable were the
differences inTR andTGR1lengths inthe somatic hybrid compared withthe tomato parent, showinga band shift and/orcomplete loss had occurred for both repeats.The new hybridisation fragments that appear in the BC1 carrying six different tomato chromosomes
suggest that theprocess modifying repeat lengths still proceeds in the BC1 generation. We
assume that merging the genomes of tomato and potato protoplasts in a somatic hybrid
triggersin some waylarge scalegenomeinstability leading toa diminishing of atleast two
repeat families. The observation that FISH preparations with mitotic metaphase complements of the somatic hybrid reveals 34 TGR1 sites rather than the expected 40 further
strengthen ourassumption onlossandreduction oftandemrepeats.
Comparablegenomicchangesinnewly synthesisedpolyploid hybridsofBrassicawere
reported by Song et al. (1995), showing loss and/or gain of restriction fragments and appearance of novel fragments in F2to F5individuals. A very similar phenomenon was described for newly synthesised amphiploids with the genomic constitution of hexaploid
wheat,revealingrapid, non-random elimination of specific, low-copy,probably non-coding
sequences (Feldman et al, 1997).An other example of genome changes at the molecular
level was shown for rDNA tandem repeats in Gossipiumhybrids (Wendel et al., 1995).
Such sudden modifications of possibly specific sequences were considered to be brought
about by DNA methylation, whether or not resulting from ploidy changes (Scheid et al,
1996).
Theimportant question asto whether theTRand TGR1repeats inthetomatochromosome6remain unaffected duringthe somatichybridisation andback-crossings remains still
to be answered. It is not clear yet whether the TR and TGR1 repeat lengths in the alien
chromosome of the monosomic addition do actually correspond to the sites of the native
tomato chromosome 6. The Southern analysis of high molecular weight DNAs suggests
that especially the larger tomatoTR/TGR1repeats get lost in some way during the formation of the intergeneric hybrid, leaving the relatively small TR/TGR1 repeats in this chromosome unaffected. Consequently, one may speculate that the short arm distal TR/TGR1
combination, evidently one with the shortest TRs and an average TGR1 repeat size, has
morechancetosurvivethegenerallossofrepeatsinthehybridisation process.
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Abstract
Fluorescence insitu hybridisation (FISH) was used to construct a physical map
of two BAC clones, BAC1 and BAC3, spanning the nematode resistance gene Mi in
tomatoandtoassigntheBACclonestochromosomal locations.The BACclones were
selectedfrom aBAClibrary constructed from atomatoYACclone,YAC1256, which
carries the Mi gene. The molecular sizes of the inserts of the BAC clones as
determined by pulsed field gel electrophoresis, were 57 kb and50 kb, respectively.A
physicalmapshowingtherelativepositionofthetwoBACswasconstructed byFibreFISH of digoxigenin labelled BAC1 and biotin labelled BAC3 to tomato genomic
extended DNA fibres from young leaf nuclei. The green fluorescent signals of BAC1
weredirectly flanked by redsignals ofBAC3with aoverlap regionof 12kb.The two
overlapping BACclones were concluded to cover a 95 kbgenomic region around the
Mi gene.The BACcloneswerefurther mappedtotheeuchromatic regionclosetothe
border of heterochromatin at the short arm of chromosome 6by two-colour FISH to
pachytene chromosome preparations. The results show that FISH is a fast tool for
direct physical mapping and chromosome localisation of DNA markers related to
interestinggenes.
Key words: Fluorescence in situ hybridisation, FISH, Fibre-FISH, pachytene chromosomes,bacterial artificial chromosome,BAC,Nematoderesistance gene,Mi,tomato

Introduction
Root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp) cause very serious damage to many crops
throughout the world. Conceivably, molecular cloning and tailoring of plant genes
conferring resistance against nematodes have been a major challenge to molecular
biologists and breeders from both a fundamental and applied perspective (see review of
Williamson and Hussey 1996; Liharska and Williamson, 1997). Recently, the molecular
cloning of a tomato nematode resistance gene (Mi)has been accomplished in a combined
effort of three laboratories (Kaloshian et al.,in press; Vos et al.,to be published). Thus,
more than 50 years after the identification of host-encoded nematode resistance, the stage
hasbeensetfor anin-depthanalysisofthenematode-tomatointeraction andthe subsequent
application oftheclonedresistance geneinpracticalbreeding.
In the early 1940s, a high level of resistance to root-knot nematodes was found to
occur in L. peruvianum, a wild relative of the cultivated tomato L. esculentum (Bailey,
1941).Thisresistance was successfully introgressed intoL. esculentumwiththehelpof an
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embryo culture (Smith, 1944) and further accommodated to commercial lines by repeated
backcrossing (Frazier and Dennett, 1949; Gilbert and McGuire, 1956). The introgressed
trait was referred to as Mi from the first letters of the nematode species M. incognita
(Gilbert and McGuire, 1956). Remarkably, Mi was also found effective against two other
major nematode species,M.javanica andM. arenaria(BarhamandWinstead, 1957).
Genetic studies revealed that the resistance governed by Mi was dominant and
segregated as a single major locus (Gilbert and McGuire, 1956), that was mapped on
chromosome 6 in tight linkage (~1 cM) to the leaf colour marker yv (yellow virescent)
(Gilbert, 1958) and the acid phosphatase-11 (Aps-l') locus (Rick and Fobes, 1974). This
linkage relationship has been extensively exploited for indirect selection of nematoderesistance in tomato breeding programs. Based on deletion mapping (Khush and Rick,
1968),yvcould be assigned tothepericentromeric heterochromatin region of the long arm
of chromosome 6 with a genetic distance of about 7 cM from another leaf morphology
marker tl(thiamineless) onthe short arm.Because of its verytight linkage totheyvlocus,
Mi has always been marked on the long arm near yv in original versions of the classical
genetic maps of tomato chromosome 6 (Khush and Rick, 1968; Tanksley et al., 1992,
Weide et al., 1993). However, on the basis of physical data from deletion mapping
experiments using molecular markers tightly linked to Mi (van Wordragen et al., 1994),
preliminary evidence was presented showingMi tobe located onthe short armrather than
on the long arm. This has been further substantiated recently by means of a detailed
molecular mapping of numerous irradiation-induced deletions, that involved both the Mi
gene and the morphological marker tl (Liharska et al., 1997). These studies have thus
provided a precise location of Mi on the integrated molecular/classical linkage map (see
alsovanWordragen etal., 1996).
In this chapter, we have completed the map integration by establishing the
chromosomal, cytogenetic map position of Mi as revealed by FISH to pachytene
chromosomes usingtwoBACclonesasprobesderivedfrom theMiregion.Itis shownthat
Mi is indeed located on the short armof chromosome 6atthetelomere proximal border of
pericentromeric heterochromatin andeuchromatin.

Materialsandmethods
Tomato BAC clones
A BAC library was constructed by Williamson et al. (unpublished) from YAC1265 which spans the
Mi gene (Kaloshian et al., in press; Vos et al., unpublished). Two BAC clones, BAC1 and BAC3 were
selected from theBAC library for physical mapping and chromosomal localisation by FISH.The BAC DNAs
were isolated by an alkaline lysate method (Woo et al., 1994) and further purified by a GlassMAX DNA
isolation reagent system (life Technologies). Thetomato DNA inserts werereleased from the BAC clones by
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NotI digestion and their molecular sizes were estimated by pulsed field gel electrophoresis for 20hours at an
initialpulsed timeof 1second and a final pulsed timeof 10seconds atvoltageof 6.0 V/cm.

Probe labelling
The purified BAC1 and BAC3 DNAs were labelled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP and biotin-16-dUTP,
respectively, by standard nick translation according to instruction of the manufacturer (Boehringer
Mannheim, Germany).

Plantmaterials andmicroscopy preparation
Lycopersicon esculentum cv VFNT cherry, which carries an introgressed region of L. peruvianum at
chromosome 6 containing thenematode resistance gene Mi (Hoet at., 1992;Liharska etal, 1997), was used
for FISH mapping. Pachytene chromosome preparations were made from young anthers according to the
protocol of Zhong etal., (1996a). Preparations of extended genomic DNA fibres were made from young leaf
material (Fransz etal, 1996;Zhong etal, 1996b).

FISH
Two-colour FISH ofBACclones topachytene chromosomes and extended DNAfibres was performed
according to the protocol of Zhong et al. (1996b). Digoxigenin-labelled BAC1 probe was detected by antidigoxigenin-FITC showing green fluorescent hybridisation signals, whilethebiotin-labelled BAC3probe was
detected by avidin-Texas Red showing red fluorescence. Chromosomes were counterstained with DAPL
FISH results were photographed on 400 ASA colour negative films using a Zeiss fluorescence microscope
equipped with epifluorescence illumination and filter 25 with separated excitation filters for observation of
DAPI, FTTC and Texas Red. Two or three colour FISH signals were simultaneously recorded on one
photograph by double or triple exposure. The pictures were converted to digital images by scanning the
negative films. The images shown in the figures were contrast enhanced using commercial image processing
software. Thirty images of the BAC signals on extended DNA fibres without overlap with other DNA fibres
were selected for analysis of physical mapping data. Tenof thefluorescence profiles (inFig. 2b) were aligned
basedonpositions ofoverlappingparts.

Results
Molecularcharacterisation ofBAC1andBAC3
Restriction mapping analysis of BAC1and BAC3had already shown (Williamson et
al., unpublished) that both clones are partially overlapping and are located near the
centromere proximal end of YAC 1256, which spans most of the 650 kb introgressed L.
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Figure 1.Pulsed field gel electrophoresis pattern of undigested and Notl digested BAC1 andBAC3.

peruviannum chromosomal segment carrying Mi in cultivar Motelle (Vos et al., to be
published; seealsoKaloshianetal., inpress).
The sizes of the Notl inserts of BAC1 and BAC3 were determined by PFGE and
found to be 57 kb and 50 kb, respectively (Fig. 1). In order to establish the extent of
overlap, the BAC's were subjected to FISH to extended genomic DNA fibres. Previous
studies have shown that Fibre-FISH provides a convenient and powerful alternative to
restriction mapping for such an analysis (Fransz et al., 1996). Hybridisation signals of
digoxigenin-dUTP labelled BAC1 and biotin-dUTP labelled BAC3 were detected using
anti-digoxigenin-FITC and avidin-Texas Red, respectively, and appeared as green and red
fluorescent tracks.Amicroscopic photograph in an area of 100x 80mm containing three
Fibre-FISH signals is shownin Fig.2a.On average, twotothree Fibre-FISH signals were
found per field of view using a63x microscope objective. The green fluorescent signalof
BAC1 was directly flanked by the red signals of BAC3 with a small yellow region in
between,indicatingthepartialoverlapofthetwoBACs.
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Thirty representative hybridisation signal on fibres that did not overlap with other
fibreswere selectedfor further analysisandrecorded onphotographs.Measurements onthe
green andredfluorescent tracksresulted inalength of 17.7±1.8 Jimfor BAC1and 15.5±
1.2 Jimfor BAC3, with 3.7±0.9Jimfor theoverlappingregions (Table 1,Fig.2b).Taking
intoaccountthestretchingdegree3.27kb/jim oftheextended DNAfibresfound previously
(Fransz etal.,1996),the molecular sizes of BAC1, BAC3 and the overlap were calculated
tobe 57.9kb,50.7kband 12.1kb,respectively, which are similartothephysical sizesof
the respective BACs as determined by PFGE (Fig. 1). Accordingly, the two partially
overlapping BACclones were estimated tocover a 95 kb (57 + 50 - 12= 95 kb) genomic
regionaroundtheMigene(seeschematicphysicalmapinFig.2c).

Table1.Fibre-FTSHsignallengthsandmolecular sizesofthetwoBACs

BAC

Molecular size

Molecular size

molecules

(urn)

measured by FISH (kb)

measured by PFGE (kb)

30

17.7+ 1.8

57.9 ±5.9

57

BAC3

30

15.5 ±1.2

50.7± 3.9

50

Overlap

30

3.7 ± 0.9

12.1± 2.9

BAC1

Numberof

Length of the signals

The signal lengths of BAC1, BAC3 and overlap were measured from their Fibre-FISH fluorescent
hybridisation signals. The molecular sizes of the BACs and the overlap were derived from the lengths of the
signals x the stretching degree of 3.27 kb/jim found previously (Fransz et al., 1996). Only very slight
difference of the molecular sizes was found between the measurements by FISH to extended fibres and
PFGE.

FISHmappingofBAC1andBAC3onpachytene chromosomes
Toprecisely localisethetwoBACclonesonthecytogenetic mapof chromosome 6,a
two-colour FISH experiment wasperformed on pachytene chromosome preparations using
digoxigenin-dUTP labelled BAC1 and biotin-dUTP labelled BAC3, respectively. After
washing athigh stringency (0.1x SSCat60°C),theBACs werefound tobeco-localisedat
the short arm of a chromosome that, on the basis of its morphology, was identified as
chromosome 6. Hybridisation signals appeared in the euchromatic region very near the
border withthepericentric heterochromatin (seeFig 3a, 3band 3c)at afractional lengthof
theshortarmof0.4 (afraction from theFISHsignaltotelomereoverthetotalchromosome
armlength).At latepachytene stage,this chromosome 6 has a length of 36.9 Jim(Fig. 3c)
with 2.3 Jimand 23.6Jimcorresponding tothe euchromatin,and4.3 Jimand 6.7 Jimtothe
heterochromatin attheshortandlongarm,respectively.
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Figure 2. Physical mapping of BAC1 and BAC3 by Fibre-FISH. The green and red fluorescent tracks
represent hybridisation signals of BAC1 and BAC3, respectively. Short stretches of yellow fluorescence
indicated co-localisationof green and red signals and areinterpreted asoverlapping region of the twoBACs.
a. amicroscopy picture with an areaof 100x 80mm2, b. tenhybridisation signals manually aligned based on
position ofoverlapparts, c. schematic representation of thephysical mapof thetwoBACs.bar =10 mm
Figure 3.Localisation of the BAC1 and BAC3related to theMi geneby FISH topachytene chromosomes, a
and b. a pachytene complement with FISH signals at the short arm of chromosome 6. The green and red
signals, representing BAC1 and BAC3,respectively, co-localised to the same position, c. a single pachytene
chromosome 6 carrying hybridisation signals at the euchromatic region close to border of heterochromatic
regions atthe short arm. The chromosome length is 36.9 um. bar = 10|jm. The arrows indicate the positions
of hybridisation signals. The arrow heads and triangle point to the positions of centromere and telomere,
respectively.

Discussion
In this paper we have provided direct physical evidence showing that the root-knot
nematode resistance gene Mi is indeed located on the short arm of chromosome 6, as
already indicated by molecular mapping (see Fig. 4B, Liharska et al., 1997; also see van
Wordragen etal., 1994and 1996),and not onthelong armashaslongbeen anticipated on
thebasisofitsverytight genetic linkagetothelociAps-1andyv (seeclassical geneticmap
inFig.4A,Weideetal.,1993).
Witha genetic distance of only 1.1 cMbetween Mi andAps-1lyv, the actual position
of Mi, at least 30Mb away from these loci (see below) at the other side of the centromere
nearthetelomereproximalbordertothepericentromeric heterochromatin and euchromatin,
is remarkable, even taking into account the pericentromeric location. Centromeric regions
and their surrounding heterochromatin are notorious for their suppressive effect on meiotic
recombination (Roberts, 1965;Lambie and Roeder, 1986) and are often associated with
clustering of genetically, unresolvable markers on the molecular genetic linkage map
(Tanksleyefa/., 1992).
The uneven distribution of recombination events along the chromosomal arms of
tomato has recently been visualised in a cytogenetic analysis in which the frequency and
distribution of recombination nodules (RNs) was measured in synaptonemal complexes
(SCs; Sherman and Stack, 1995). As RNs are associated with sites of crossing over, the
appearance of RNs directly reflects the distribution of recombination events at different
chromosomal regions. Thus, a high resolution RN map of the tomato genome has been
constructed (Sherman and Stack, 1995).AsshowninFig.4C,amongthe400SCs analysed,
virtually noRNs were found in theheterochromatic region of the short armand only a few
RNsintheheterochromatin ofthelongarm.Accordingly,a 1cMgeneticdistancebetween
lociintheRN-free heterochromatin shouldcorrespondtoalargephysicaldistance.
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An indication as to how far Mi is actually away from Aps-l/yv can be gained from
recent estimates oftheDNA content of hetero- and euchromatin regions (also see Chapter
7). In considering a DNA content of approximately 950 Mb for tomato haploid genome
(Arumuganathan and Earle, 1991) packaged into 12chromosomes spanning a total length
of 483 urn at late pachytene stage (Ramanna and Prakken, 1967), the compactness of the
tomatochromosomes is onaverage 2Mb/urn.Asapproximately 77%of the genomic DNA
is located in heterochromatin and the remainder in euchromatin (Peterson et al., 1996),
accountingfor 116urnand367fimofthechromatinlengths (RamannaandPrakken, 1967),
respectively, the DNA compactness in heterochromatin corresponds to 6.3 Mb/|xm and in
euchromatin to 0.6 Mb/urn. Taking the microscopic length measurements for chromosome
6 (Fig.3C)intoconsideration,theheterochromatin atthe short armaccounts for at least 27
Mb of DNA, with Mi being located at the junction with euchromatin (Fig. 4D).
Accordingly, the genetic distance of 1 cM between Mi and Aps-l/yv corresponds to a
physicaldistance ofatleast 30Mb,abasepair-to-cM relationshipmorethan 40fold higher
thantheaveragevalueof750kb/cMofthetomatogenome(Tanksleyetal.,1992).
Clearly, FISH mapping of specific tomato sequences to meiotic pachytene
chromosomes addsanextradimensiontothemolecular geneticlinkagemapsof tomatoand
should be regarded crucial before embarking on the positional cloning of a target gene
merelyonthebasisofitsverytightlinkagetomolecular markers.
A fortunate circumstance emerging from the present FISH mapping data is that
molecular access has been gained to a chromosomal region that otherwise would have
remained difficult to identifying molecularly, the transition of heterochromatin into
euchromatin. Conceivably, sequence analysis of the telomere and centromere proximal
regions around Mi may provide important information on typical structural sequence
elementsdefining euchromatin andheterochromatin inthatchromosome.
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Overthe last century,tomatohas been oneof the mostfavourite species for plant genome mapping. The crop provides numerous morphological traits, has excellent chromosomemorphologyandnowalsodisplaysadetailed geneticmapcomprisingoverathousand
molecular markers.However, studies on the integration of the genetic map with the chromosomal maps was initially hampered by limited accuracy of cytogenetic mapping tools
such as deletion mapping and fluorescence in situhybridisation (FISH). In the 1980s and
early 1990s,genomemappingbyFISHwasmainlycarried outonpolytenechromosomesof
Drosophilaspecies (Rudkin and Stollar, 1977) or on species with large mitotic metaphase
chromosomes, such as human and wheat, whether or notin combination with chromosome
banding techniques. Along with small sized mitotic chromosomes found in Arabidopsis
thaliana,the other model plant species for molecular genetics, those of tomato have for
sometimebeen regarded asunsuitable for FISHstudies.However, duringtheperiodof this
thesis, several technical advancements in FISH technology have been established in both
ourresearch groupandthatofotherlaboratories.
HighlyrepetitiveDNAfamilies occupyinglarge segmentsinthechromosomes canbe
roughly mapped on mitotic metaphase chromosomes (Chapter 2, Xu and Earle, 1994;
Zhong etal., 1996a).Usingthe highly decondensed pachytene chromosomes as hybridisation targets,the different classes of repetitive sequences can more precisely be assigned to
specific chromosome regions including centromeres, telomeres, heterochromatin and
euchromatin (Chapter 2, 3 and 4; Zhong et al, 1996a, 1996b and 1998; Xu and Earle,
1996a and 1996b). Application of FISH to pachytene chromosomes also allows the mappingof singlecopyDNAclonescontaining interesting genesto specific chromosomal locationsandintegration ofthemolecular geneticmapintoachromosomalmap(Chapter6).
Studies of DNA sequence organisation at the molecular level can be directly performed by FISH to stretched individual DNA fibres, as shown for the molecular arrangement of the repeated unit of 18S and 25S ribosomal sequences along DNA molecules
(Fransz etal.,1996)andthepositionalrelationship oftwotelomere specific repeatsinindividual telomere domains in the tomato genome (Chapter 4 and 5;Zhong et al., 1998).Fibre-FISHalsoenablesrapidconstruction of aphysical mapshowingtherelativepositionof
isolated DNA clones in relation to orientation, overlaps and gaps in a single experiment
(Chapter 6). These powerful FISH techniques together with conventional molecular biologicaltechniques willresult in highresolution physical maps ofregions containing unique
andrepetitiveDNAsequences.
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Thesensitivity andresolutionofFISHmappingintomatogenome
InapplyingFISHtotomato,irrespectiveofthekindofDNAtarget studied,two major
factors, detection sensitivity and mapping resolution, are crucial in determining the mapping effectiveness and accuracy, respectively. The detection sensitivity ofFISHtechniques
isdefined asthe smallest DNA sequence ontarget which is detectablebeyond doubt(Wiegant, 1994a). The consensus among cytogeneticists is that when at least 10-20% of observed targets display unequivocal hybridisation signals on identical positions of the two
sister chromatids of a chromosome or onthe homologous positions of theparental chromosomes,theFISHresults are considered asbeyond question. Many factors can influence the
detection sensitivity, including the methods used for making microscopic preparations, labelling andhybridisingprobestotargets,detecting signalsbyimmuno-fluorescent reagents,
aswellasthephysicalproperties ofthefluorescence microscope.If the whole procedure is
carried out under optimal conditions,FISHsensitivityremains dependent mainly onthedegreeof DNAcondensation asless condensed DNA structures are supposed toallow higher
accessibility of the targets.Such a parameter thusreflects the DNA content per unitlength
ofthehybridisation targets.
Under the conventional fluorescence microscope, the sensitivity of standard FISH to
human metaphase chromosomes isin arange of cosmid-sizedtargets of about 30kb (Lichter etal, 1990;Wiegant etal., 1991and 1993),although smaller sizesof 1to3kb can be
detected with a cooled, integrating slow-scan CCDcamera (Wiegant etal., 1993).Experimental evidence shows that application of FISH to tomato pachytene chromosomes can
detectatleast singlecopy sequencesassmallas50kb,asshownfor themapping of aBAC
clone at thejunction region of euchromatin and heterochromatin in the short arm of chromosome 6 (Chapter 6).There are large differences in DNA condensation between the heterochromatin and euchromatin regions at thepachytene stage,and obviously these regions
havedifferent detection sensitivities.
When FISH wasappliedtoextended DNAfibres from tomatonuclei,aplasmid clone
containinga700-bpsequencefrom theregion ofthe25Sribosomalgeneappeared as single
fluorescent dots (Fransz etal.,1996),implyingthatFibre-FISHcandetect target sequences
as small as seven hundred basepairs (bp).A novel FISHtechnology, known as molecular
combing technique (Bensimon et al., 1994), was recently developed for stretching cloned
DNA molecules. We adapted this method in our laboratory to spread DNA fibres from
YAC,BACandphage-A.clones (unpublisheddata).
In summary,withthedecrease of DNAcondensation onvarious targets,thedetection
sensitivity of the FISH techniques in tomato increases from several hundreds of kbp on
metaphase chromosomes, downtotens of kbp onpachytene chromosome and several hundredsofbponextended DNAfibres and stretchedDNAclones(seeTable 1).
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Chapter7
Similar tothe detection sensitivity, mapping resolution is alsodetermined by the degree of DNA condensation onthe targets at a given FISHcondition. Bydefinition, this parameterisdefined asthe smallestphysical distancebetween twodifferent target sequences
that can be spatially resolved by the microscope used in FISH studies (Wiegant et al.,
1994a).At amaximum spatialresolution of a conventional fluorescence microscope of 0.2
(am,a series of human molecular cytogenetical experiments established the mapping resolution byFISH on various hybridisation targets. A distance of 1-3 Mbp could be resolved
on metaphase chromosomes (Lichter et al., 1990). When mechanical force was used to
stretch metaphase chromosomes to5~20 times their natural lengths, a separation of 200 kb
couldbedetermined onthese chromosomes (Haaf andWard, 1994).Ahigherresolution of
50-100 kbp was reported on less condensed chromatin in interphase nuclei (Trask et al.,
1989). With fibre-FlSH, the mapping resolution amounts to about 1kb (Wiegant et al.,
1992; Parra and Windle, 1993; Haaf and Ward, 1994), which closely correspond to the
theoreticalresolution of2.94kb/umintheWatson-CrickDNAdoublehelixmodel.
So far, no systematic survey as to the level of attainable FISH resolution in tomato
hasbeenconducted.However,atheoreticalestimate(seeTable 1)canbemadeonthebasis
of literature data about DNA condensation of tomato chromosomes. After establishing the
DNA contentsindifferent chromatin regions (Peterson etal., 1996) and their related chromatin lengths (Ramanna and Prakken, 1967), the DNA condensation has been calculated
for heterochromatin and euchromatin regions of both metaphase and pachytene chromosomes. In comparison to a slight difference of DNA condensation of 28 Mb/um and 24
Mb/^mbetween heterochromatin and euchromatin onmetaphase chromosomes, a dramatic
variation of the DNA condensation of 6.3 Mb/(i.m in heterochromatin and 0.6 Mb/ftm in
euchromatin is found for pachytene chromosomes. At a resolution of 0.2 um of a fluorescence microscope, the mapping resolution ranges from 4-5 Mb for mitotic metaphase
chromosomes, whereas such values for heterochromatin and euchromatin in pachytene
chromosomesvariesfrom 1.2Mbto 120kb(Table1).

DissectionofthetomatogenomebyFISH
As the levels of detection, sensitivity and mapping resolution increased using FISH
techniques for various hybridisation targets,they created potential for adetailed analysisof
chromosomal structure and genome organisation. Initially, this was applied in particular to
theanalysisofrepeated sequences.
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Ribosomalgenes
Theribosomalgene cluster was among the first regions of the tomato genome to be
studied by high resolution FISHmapping strategies. Upon isolation and molecular characterisation ofthe45Sand5Sribosomal genes (Kissetal, 1988; Lapitanetal.,1991),the5S
rDNA genes could be localised to the heterochromatic knob in the centromere region of
chromosome 1using FISH to pachytene chromosomes (Xu and Earle, 1996a). The major
45S rDNA site was located in the Nuclear Organiser Region (NOR) and flanking satellite
and short arm regions of chromosome 2 (Chapter 2, Xu and Earle, 1996b).Minor sites of
the45SrDNArepeatclasseswerefound inheterochromatin knobsof several chromosomes
insometomatocultivars (XuandEarle 1996b).
Our studies with fibre-FISH revealed a direct microscopical view of the molecular
organisation of therDNAs.Using aprobe containing the 5SrDNA sequences, a consistent
pattern of continuous fluorescent strings of about 200(imwasfound which corresponds to
amolecular sizeof about 660kb (Fransz etal. 1996),thus confirming theprevious finding
of the 5S rDNA sequence sizein the tomato genome (Lapitan et al, 1991).The tandemly
repeated organisation of the 45SrDNA sequences was demonstrated in similar fibre-FISH
experiments and showed a consistent pattern of alternating fluorescent signals with differentprobesfor the 18Sand25Ssequences (Franszetal, 1996).
Telomere repeats
A second region dissected in detail is described in Chapter 4 (also see Zhong et al,
1998)andinvolvestheorganisation of individual telomeredomains of thedifferent tomato
chromosomes. The tworepeats of the distal chromosome regions, viz.the telomeric repeat
TR and the subtelomeric repeat TGR1,were for thefirsttime studiedbyfibre-FISH.Four
different classes of the relationship between these two repeats, comprising 27 different
TR/TGR1 combinations, have been resolved at the DNA level. Their chromosomal distribution was further analysed by FISH to pachytene chromosomes, revealing specific information of these repeats for each individual telomere domain.Theresults further show how
the chromatin loops containing the distal DNA repeats are folded at their chromosome
ends.
To investigate the telomere organisation on chromosome 6, a monosomic addition
containingtomatochromosome6inatetraploidpotatobackground wasusedas studymaterial.Through the compound nature of the alien chromosome, with a small potato segment
attached tothe long arm of thetomato chromosome, only twosites of the TGR1 repeatremaindetectable: oneatthedistalend of the shortarmandtheother onthe interstitialchromomere of the long arm. The origin of the short potato chromatin at the distal end of the
longarmis unknown: it can originate from either homoeologous recombination inthemeiotic prophase I of the somatic hybrid or its BC1,or from a translocation with any of the
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potato chromosome. Again, the combination of FISH to pachytene chromosomes and extended DNA fibres and molecular size estimates by Pulse Field Gel Electrophoresis displayed a very detailed molecular organisation of TR and TGR1 (Chapter 5). The results
present atypical example of howindividual domains of repetitive DNA sequences in specific chromosomal regions can be analysed by a combination of FISH on various targets
withstandard moleculartechniques andusingthebenefits ofamonosomic addition.
Otherrepeatfamilies
Although a functional centromere DNA sequence is still not available for use as a
probe in FISH mapping, the first step towards the isolation of tomato centromeric sequences has been accomplished by mapping the centromeres of chromosomes 6, 7 and 9
(Van Wordragen etal., 1994 and 1996;Frary et al., 1996;Liharska etal., 1997). Furthermore,radiation-induced deletion mapping (Weide etal.,submitted)enabled theisolationof
pericentromeric sequences of tomato chromosome 6 (CEN6).Remarkably, some of the sequences showed homology to the human centromeric satellite HI sequences and to the
CENP-B binding box from mammalian satellites, suggesting that these sequences may be
part of thecomponents of tomatofunctional centromeres orpericentromeric heterochromatin. Once DNA sequences of core elements of tomato centromeric and pericentromeric sequences are isolated, molecular and chromosomal organisation of the tomato centromeres
canbeanalysedindetailbyFISHtopachytenechromosomesandextendedDNA fibres.
In addition to the ribosomal genes, telomeres and centromeres, another important
feature of chromosomes is the structure and organisation of heterochromatin and euchromatin.Bydefinition, euchromatin becomes decondensed at the metabolically active stages
of cell division, viz.,telophase,interphase and prophase, whereas heterochromatin remains
condensed throughout the whole cell division cycle (Heitz, 1929).Hence, heterochromatin
and euchromatin cannot be discerned at metaphase, whereas at pachytene and mitoticprophase chromosomes exhibit highly morphological differences between darkly stained heterochromatin and faintly stained euchromatin. This differentiation pattern is most conspicuousintomatoand candirectlybe seenin unstained preparations underthephase contrast microscope, or under bright field illumination upon staining with aceto carmine,
Giemsa and other classical staining methods. A special class of heterochromatin, the socalled constitutive heterochromatin (Brown, 1966) can be revealed with the BSG- or Cbandingtechnique.Astotomato,smallspecific C-band areasoccur intheproximal heterochromatin regions,and the distal knobs of the chromosomes 1-6, and 8, 9 and 11 (L.P.PijnackerandM.S.Ramanna,pers.commun.).
Incubation of chromosomes with DAPI or other fluorescent dyes exhibits heterochromatic areas asprominent fluorescent blocks, while euchromatin shows only faint fluorescence.OncepachytenechromosomesbecamesuitableforFISH(Zhongetal., 1996aand
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1996b; Xu and Earle, 1996a and 1996b), it was possibility to distinguish the characteristics
of DNA composition and chromosomal organisation between heterochromatin and euchromatin. For example, FISH to pachytene chromosomes showed that THG2, a member of the
HinclIII repeat complex, is a heterochromatin specific dispersed repeat (Zhong et al.,
1996a).

Table2.Estimation ofDNAcontent inheterochromatin andeuchromatin ofpachytene chromosomes
intomatoandArabidopsisthaliana
Species
Genomesize
AverageDNAcontentofachromosome
Averagechromosomelength
Averageheterochromatinlength
Averageeuchromatinlength
DNAcondensationinheterochromatin
DNAcondensationineuchromatin
DNAcontentinheterochromatin'.

Tomato
950Mb"
950/12=79Mb
483 b/12=40 Urn
115.7b/12=9.6um
367.6b/12=30.6um
60.8/9.6=6.3Mb/um
18.1/30.6=0.6Mb/um
79x77% c=60.8Mb

Arabidopsis
110Mb
110/5 =22Mb
331 d/5 =66 um
23.4d/5=4.7 um
307.8d/5=61.6um
0.7'Mb/um
0.3"Mb/um
4.7x0.7=3.3 Mb

DNAcontentineuchromatin'
79x23%°= 18.1 Mb
61.6x0.3=18.4Mb
a. haploidtomatogenomesize(ArumuganathanandEarle,1991)
b. totallengthofpachytenecomplements,heterochromatinandeuchromatininthetomatogenome(RamannaandPrakken,1967)
c. fraction ofDNAcontentinheterochromatinandeuchromatin(Petersonetal., 1996)
d. totallengthofpachytenecomplements,heterochromatinandeuchromatinintheArabidopsisgenome
(Franszetal, 1998)
e. DNAcondensationinheterochromatinandeuchromatindeducedonbasisofFISHmappingofaYAC
contigof2.7Mbintheregionsoftheshortarmofchromosome4inArabidopsis(Franszetal., 1997).
f. DNAcontentsperchromosome
Recently, methods for preparing pachytene chromosomes have become available in
Arabidopsis thaliana (Ross et al., 1996). Combined with FISH using chromosome specific
probes, a detailed pachytene karyotype ofA. thaliana was presented, showing the lengths of
chromosome arms, satellites, heterochromatin, euchromatin, and chromomeres for each
chromosome (Fransz etal., 1998).A comparison of the pachytene karyotype of Arabidopsis
and tomato (see Table 2), elucidated several interesting relations. (1) The total cell complement measures 331 (xm and 483 um for Arabidopsis and tomato, respectively, length
values that are disproportional to their respective genome sizes, amounting 110 Mb for
Arabidopsis and 950 Mb for tomato. It follows that overall DNA condensation in tomato
chromosomes is much higher than that in Arabidopsis. (2) In tomato, DNA in heterochromatin is ten fold more condensed compared to that in euchromatin, while in Arabidopsis
they differ only by a factor of seven. (3) The major difference in DNA content per chromosome is due to the relative contribution of heterochromatin per chromosome, which is 60.8
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Mbpintomatoand3.3MbinArabidopsis.Thesefindings supportageneralconclusionthat
DNAabundanceinplantgenomes shouldmainlybeattributedtorepetitiveDNA sequences
located in the heterochromatin regions (Dean and Schmidt, 1995). FISH techniques have
thus demonstrated to be an invaluable tool for molecular analysis of DNA organisation at
thechromosomallevelwithrespecttoheterochromatin and euchromatin.

Afull bar-codemapforeachtomatochromosome:afuture perspective
After the tomato genome has been subdivided into minute, subchromosomal regions,
each withtheir own domains of single copy sequences or repeat DNA families, integration
of each part will give an overall picture of the chromosomal organisation at the molecular
level. These so called "bar-code" maps which are already described for human chromosomes (Lengauer et al, 1993;Florijn etal, 1995;Miiller etal. 1997) will directly display
the positions of major repetitive DNA sequences (including the telomeric repeat, subtelomeric repeats, centromeric repeats, satellite repeats, micro- and mini-satellite repeats,
(retro-)transposons, and so forth) and their relation to its molecular, chromosomal and recombination maps.Information willbe obtained, notonlyonthedistribution of each repeat
element onthe chromosomes, but also about the molecular size and sequence organisation
of individual domains.A detailed overview of the order of repeat sequences will be given
in the mapfrom one telomere, via its adjacent distal euchromatin, proximal heterochromatin, centromere, to the other telomere. Genes will then be precisely mapped on specific
chromosomal regions and it seems possible to correlate gene organisation and repetitive
DNAregionswithchromatin structure.Tobuildupsuch"bar-code"mapsof chromosomes,
FISH techniques on various DNA targets are indispensable tools. Monosomic addition of
tomatochromosomesinapotatobackground aremostuseful towardsthisgoal,especiallyto
facilitate mapping of dispersed repeat families on individual chromosomes. Inthe near future, such a comprehensive chromosomal map will help us to better understanding the tomatogenomeorganisationatthemolecularlevel.
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Samenvatting
De afgelopen jaren is het onderzoek naar de moleculaire en genetische organisatie
van plantenchromosomen in een enorme stroomversnelling geraakt. Waren zo'n tien jaar
geleden de chromosomale posities van slechts een aantal genen op chromosomen bekend,
tegenwoordig zijn vaneen grootaantal gewassen zeer gedetailleerde koppelingskaarten beschikbaar. Dergelijke kaarten geven de relatieve posities van honderden tot duizenden coderende en niet-coderende DNA sequenties met hun onderlinge genetische afstand aan.
Naast dezegenetische kaartenbestaan ookmoleculaire kaarten waarin de fysische posities
vanallegenen enniet-coderende sequentiesmethunprecieze DNA-code staan weergeven.
Van de zandraket (Arabidopsis thaliana),het paradepaardje onder de planten voor moleculair biologen en genetici is inmiddels de volledige basenvolgorde van een van de vijf
chromosomen bekend.
Hoewel deze informatie over de organisatie van het genoom reeds tot een aantal
nieuwe inzichten heeft geleid en dagelijks een stimulans vormt voor verder onderzoek aan
plantengenen, ontbreekt er nog een element aan het totaalbeeld van een plantenchromosoom, namelijk de integratie van de "lineaire" informatie van de fysische en genetische
koppelingskaart met de cytologische kaart, d.w.z. meteen kaart die dehogere ordeorganisatie van het chromosoom laat zien. Een soort drie-dimensionale chromosoomatlas dus,
waarin deinformatie overposities van DNA sequenties staan aangegeven ten opzichte van
chromosoomuiteinde en centromeer, en andere chromosoommarkers, zoalsde sterk gecondenseerde chromomeren en heterochromatische gebieden, die gekenmerkt worden door onder meer grote aantallen repetitieve sequenties en moeilijker toegankehjk zijn voor gentranscriptie.Belangrijke vragen dienen zich aan:welkegenen en niet-coderende sequenties
bevinden zichdaninhetheterochromatineenwelkeinheteuchromatine?Enhoeliggende
genen verspreid ten opzichte van niet-coderende gebieden? En hoe is deze informatie
ruimtelijk georganiseerd indekern?
Een eerste stap op weg naar deze integratie kan gezet worden met een techniek die
hetmogelijk maaktomdirectdeliggingvanDNAsequentiesophetchromosoom onderhet
microscoop zichtbaar maken. Deze techniek, fluorescentie in situ hybridisatie (FISH),
wordtreedsenigetijd met succestoegepastbij dierlijke en humaneorganismen, maarstaat
bij hetplantenonderzoek nogindekinderschoenen. Inditproefschrift wordteenaanzetgegeven tot de toepassing van deze techniek in het genoomonderzoek van de tomaat (Lycopersicon esculentum).De FISH-techniek wordt toegepast op zowel mitotische chromosomen van worteltopmeristeem-preparaten als meiotische profase chromosomen (pachyteenchromosomen), afkomstig uit gespreide kernen van pollenmoedercellen afkomstig uit an-
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theren. De FISH oppachyteenchromosomen blijkt een belangrijke verbetering in detectie,
en resolutie van naast elkaar gelegen fluorescentiesignalen. Bovendien hebben pachyteenkemenalsvoordeeldatallechromosomen kunnen wordengei'dentificeerd opbasisvanspecifieke heterochromatinepatronen.Naast dezepachyteen-FISHtehniek wordtnogeenandere speciale techniek beschreven, de DNA-fibre FISH, waarmee als het ware via een vergrootglas een stafkaart van een bepaald chromosoomgebied met moleculaire detaillering
zichtbaar wordtgemaakt.
Hoofdstuk 1 allereerstbehandelt een overzicht van devoortgangdie geboektisin het
genoomonderzoek van tomaat, zowel moleculair-genetisch als cytologisch. Dit onderzoek
heeft een gezonde voedingsbodem gelegd waarop het FISH-onderzoek kon voortbouwen.
De ontwikkeling van de FISH techniek wordt beschreven en de mogelijkheden geschetst
diedezetechniekbiedt omdieperinzicht tekrijgen in deorganisatie van genetisch materiaal.
Hoofdstuk 2beschrijft de ontwikkeling van een aantal protocollen voor de bereiding
van chromosoompreparaten uit mitotisch en meiotisch celmateriaal ten behoeve van FISHonderzoek in tomaat. Toepassing van deze techniek wordt toegelicht aan de hand van de
karteringvaneenaantalverschillenderepetitieveDNAelementen.
In hoofdstuk 3 worden vervolgens "stap-voor-stap" recepten beschreven voor debereidingvanchromosoompreparaten en "extended DNA-fibres"ten behoevevande fysische
kartering van DNA sequenties. Aangetoond wordt dat met deze FISH technieken gelijktijdig de posities van meerdere DNA elementen (telomeer repeat TR en subtelomeer repeat
TGR1)zichtbaargemaaktkunnen worden.
Hoofdstuk 4 gaat in detailin opde moleculaire en chromosomale organisatie vanindividuele DNA repeat domeinen, waarin al dan niet TR en TGR1 in voorkomen. Aangetoond wordt dat ieder van de twaalf tomaatchromosomen een eigen, specifieke organisatie
van deze repeats kent. Zo worden bij de uiteinden van sommige chromosomen TR- en
TGRl-tandem repeats gescheiden door een "spacer", terwijl op andere chromosomen deze
repeats direct aan elkaar gekoppeld zijn. Bovendien komen er ook chromosoomuiteinden
voor met alleen een TR domein en hebben drie chromosomen halverwege hun lange arm
eenTGRl-domein,zonderTR.Nauwkeurige analysevandeFISHsignalen opde uiteinden
vanpachyteenchromosomen toontaandatdeTRrepeat, diezich ophetDNA molecuulaan
het uiterste einde bevindt, naar binnen gevouwen ligt, waardoor de subterminaal gelegen
TGRsequentieshetuiteindevanhetchromosoom afdekt.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt beschreven hoe de moleculaire organisatie van repeterende
DNAsequenties opeenbepaald chromosom van tomaat zeer effectief bestudeerd kan worden door gebruik te maken van een aardappel (+)tomaathybridedie naast zijn normaleset
van 48 aardappelchromosomen een extra chromosoom van tomaat bevat. Dit soort zoge122

naamdemonosomeadditieszijn ontwikkeld doordevakgroepPlantenveredeling envormen
uniekmateriaalvoorhetbeantwoorden van specifieke vragen uithet genoom-onderzoek. In
dit proefschrift is gebruik gemaakt van een monosome additie die het tomatenchromosoom
6 bevat.Multicolour FISHanalyses van het soortvreemde chromosoom bracht aanhet licht
dat het uiteinde van de lange arm een kort stuk aardappelchromosoom had gekregen, dat
doorbreukof meiotische recombinatie metdeaardappelhomoeoloog wasontstaan.Metbehulp van zowel standaard moleculaire technieken (pulsed field gel electroforesis) en FISH
oppachyteenchromosomen en extended DNA fibres kon de chromosoom 6-specifieke moleculaire en cytogenetische organisatie van de TR en TGR1 repeats vastgesteld worden.
Bovendien kon worden aangetoond dat in de somatische aardappel (+) tomaathybride en
daarvan afgeleide terugkruisingsplanten grote delen van de TR en TGR1 repeats verloren
zijn gegaan.
Hoofdstuk 6geeft eengoed voorbeeld hoe decombinatie van FISHaan pachyteen en
extended DNA fibres een krachtige nieuwe technologie is geworden in de genoomanalyse
van tomaat. Het laat zien hoe de FISH techniek geschikt is voor het bepalen van de chromosomale posities van coderende sequenties. Hiertoe is als voorbeeld de positie van het
resistentiegen tegen het wortelknobbelaaltje (Mi)van tomaat in kaart gebracht, daarbij gebruikmakend van BACklonen van dit gen. HetMi gen bleek gelegen te zijn in het grensgebied vanheterochromatine eneuchromatine, halverwege dekorte arm.Depositie vanMi
is verrassend gezien deenormefysieke afstand tot hetAsp-1gen opde lange arm waarhet
genetisch zeer nauw (± 1cM) aan gekoppeld is.Berekeningenlaten zien dat defysieke afstand overeenkomt met een genetische afstand van minstens 30 Mb. Dat betekent een
bp/cM relatie die 40x hoger is dan de gemiddelde verhouding (750 kb/cM) tussen deze
tweeafstanden voorhetgenoomvantomaat.
Hoofdstuk 7,tenslotte,bediscussieert depotentiele mogelijkheden die de verschillende FISH technieken bieden voor het genoomonderzoek van tomaat en andere planten. Er
wordtdaarbij ondermeeraandacht besteed aan de gevoeligheidswinst en het hogereoplossendvermogen vandezetechnieken en eentoekomstbeeld geschetst en waarin een volledige "streepjescode" voor elk individueel chromosoom van tomaat ontwikkeld wordt. Een
dergelijke streepjescode toont de onderlinge ligging van de verschillende typen DNA sequentieslangshetchromosoom zoalszichdieonderdemicroscoop manifesteren.

(uithetChinees vertaalddoorPirnZabelenHansdeJong)
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